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Colder a feaV clouds tonight. 
Sunny Tuesday clouding over In 
the afternoon. Winds light Tues­
day. Low tonight and high Tues­
day at Penticton 35 and
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Ten Escape As Gov't 
House Razed By Fire
V I C T O R I A  —  ( B U P )  —  A  C h in e s e  c o o k  w a s  c r e d i t ­
e d  w i t h  s a v in g  n in e  o t h e r  p e rs o n s  f r o m  p o s s ib le  ‘ d e a th  
e a r ly  t o d a y  w h e n  f i r e  d e s t r o y e d  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia ’s G o v ­
e r n m e n t  H o u s e  in  V ic t o r ia .
Man Aequittad'As 











Acquittal on the grounds of 
insanity at the time of the of­
fence was granted to Bertrand 
Abraham, no fixed address, in 
county court this morning.
He was ordered by Judge M. 
M. Colquhouh to be kept in cus­
tody and returned to Oakalla to 
avi(ait the discretion of the Lieu­
tenant-Governor.
Abraham, pleading not guilty, 
was charged with assault in re­
sisting arrest by constables F. 
G. Scotti and R. M. Broker of 
the Penticton detachment on 
September 15 of last year in 
front of the Commodore Cafe.
• He was being arrested at the 
time for causing a disturbance 
in the cafe.
Provincial psychiatrist. Dr. 
Jo^ph C. Thomas, gave evi­
dence to the court.




To Reepeu April 25
With the conclusion of the 
hearings in Penticton, Friday, on 
packinghouses, the Royal Com- 
l^Tnissipn completes another round 
of its inquiry into the multi-mil­
lion dollar fruit industry.
The sole commissioner. Dean 
E. b, MaePh^, returned Friday 
to Vancouver to resume his posi­
tion a£s head of the faculty of 
commence and business adpainis- 
tration at the yniversity of Bri­
tish Gdlumbia. -
■ Counsel VV. Kerre Sjnith. ahd
Accountant Trevor Williams re­
turned to Varicouver and have
The cook, identified only as 
“Wing” raced through the ornate 
three-storey structure sounding 
the alarm for Lt.-GrOV. and Mrs. 
Frank M. Ross and seven maids 
at 4:14 a.m.
All 10 pyjama-clad residents 
lied uninjured into the pre-dawn 
darkness.
Damage was unofficially esti­
mated at several - million dol­
lars  ̂and it was not known 
whether the building was insur­
ed.
Firemen and policemen said 
they believed “not a single item 
was saved”.
Victoria fire department called 
out its entire 86-man brigade and 
I ushed nine pdmper and ladder 
trucks to the scene.
Two ambulances, 11 city police­
men and a dozen Royal Canadian 
Mounted Policemdn stood by to 
lend assistance.
Flames roared more than 100 
feet high at the height of the 
Haze. Firemen continued to play 
hoses on the burning building 
more than five hours after the 
fire started.
Government House, official res­
idence of the Queen’s represent­
ative to the province, was con- 
stiucted in 1898 to replace Carey 
Castle, which also was levelled 
by fire on the sarhe site.
A works department' official 
told British United Press in Vic­
toria that “about 30 collector’s 
item paifitings” were destroyed 
in the blaze.
He estimated damage would 
lun into “several;million dollars. 
You can’t evaluate all those pric% 
less antiques and-paintings.”
The building at .l401 Rockland 
avenue • contained eight bedroom, 
suites, service quarters, a large] 
bjillrbom, a lounge, a small and 
large drawing room and smoking 
room.
The bla* was believed to have 












B E L L S  T H A T  A R E  N O T  B E L L S  b u t  s o u n d  e v e n  b e t t e r .  -U n it^  C h u r c h  M in is t e r  R e v .  
E r n e s t  R a n d s  s ta n d s  b e s id e  t h e  c o n t r o l  p a n e l  o f  t h e  c a r i l l p n  b e l ls  u n i t  w h ic h ^  h a s  
ju#- b e e n  in s t a i le d  in  t h e  c h u r o h . .T h is  a m a z i n g  e le c t r o n ic  d e v ic e  c a n .b e  p la y e d  f r o m  
t h e  k e y b o a r d  o f  th e  o r g a n  o r  p r e - s e t , t o  p l a y  a u t o m a t ic a l l y  a t  a n y t im e  d u r in g  t h e  
w e e k .  S e le c t io n s  a r e  r e c o r d e d  p n  r o l ls  m u c h  l i k e  p la y e r  p ia n o  r o l ls  a n d  a  w id e  ^ n g e  





'br#toh‘- yesterday'; that.'xS^ed P
-ji^eive frbrn;! thfeprpY^ncM ------- 11
; -Bultupai staff
' be cprrjdng jtm vidtti the huge 
task it  the Commisrioft’s office 
at the Medical Apts building on 
Main street. The thousands of 
wdrds of. testimony resulting 
fro)n the hearings are all record­
ed i by tape-niachihe and then 
transcribed for the record. This 
and . many , other related tasks 
. are being performed at the local 
office whUe the breathing spell
Hearings will reopen for priv­
ate Interviews by the commission 
with representatives of the val­
ley cannery Industry, scheduled 
to begin on April 25 in Penticton.
Public hearings on B.C. Tree 
Fruits will commence in Kelow­
na about the beginning of May
Irrigation bistricts 
MeetInPeachiand
PEACHLAND -— Annual meet 
Ing of the Association of B.C. Ir 
ligation districts, will be held In 
Peachland, April 26.
R ile r i| a i iN l| jD f i  0 f  F ^ e p ^
rS7 Graduation 
I Exercises Set 
At Naramata
NARAMATA — Graduation 
1 exercises at the Christian Lead­
ership Training School on Wed» 
nesday afternoon will mark the 
close of the tenth winter term 
at the church school and the be­
ginning of a new field of activ­
ity for the 50 students participat­
ing in the ceremonies.
George Gay, of the Penticton 
high school staff, will give the 
address to the graduates, who 
are chiefly from British Colum 
bia and Alberta with a few from 
other parts of Canada. ’,
" Valedictorian Will be Miss 
Frances Dobbinson of- Red Deer, 
Alberta. Rev. R. A. McLaren, 
principal, and his staff are pre­
sently welcoming a number of 
parents who have come from the 
two provinces to be present at 
the graduation.
In addition to the addresses 
[ by Mr. Gay, Miss Dobbinson and 
other school officials, there will 
j be the. presentation of diplomas 
and-other awards. There will 
also be a display of student han­
dicraft.
This year’s graduation is a i  milestone in the life of the 
church school, and is the first 
of a number of other events 
which -will be arranged to com- 
imemorate the tenth year of op- 
I eration.
The ceremonies on Wedn^- 
day will commence at 1̂ :30 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served dur­
ing the, afternoon. ‘
A n  i n t e r im  f o u r - p e r c e n t  b o o s t in  f r u i t  a n d  v e g e ta b le  
t r u c k i n g  r a te s  f r o m  O k a n a g a n  to  c o a s ta l  p o in ts  h a s  d r a w n  
s h a r p  p r o t e s t  f r o m  B .C .  T r e e .  F r u i t s  L t d .  a t  K e lo w n a  a s  
b e in g  ‘'‘a lm o s t  p r o h ib i t iv e ” ,
- T h e  f r u i t  in d u s t r y  m a y  h a v e  to  g iv e  i ts  b u s in e s s  to  
o t h e r  in d e p e n d e n t  t r u c k e r s  i f  t h e  ‘ ‘ e s ta b l is h e d  l in e - h a u l  
t r u c k e r s ”  a r e  u h w i l l in g  to  o p e r a te  a t  c o m p e t i t iv e  le v e ls ,  
a  B .C .  T r e e  F r u i t s  o f f i c i a l  s a id .
T h e  h ig h e r  t r u c k  r a te s  f o r  f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e ta b le s  f r o m  
t h e  O k a n a g a n  to  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  o t h e r  c o a s ta l p o in ts  g o  
in t o  e f f e c t  t o d a y ,  a c c o r d in g  to  w o r d  r e c e iv e d  b y  B .C ;  T r e e  
F r u i t s  f r o m  W .  A .  J a f f r a y ,  s u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  M o t o r  C ar-*  
r ie r s ,  P u b l ic  U t i l i t i e s  C o m m is s io n .
The four major trucking lines 
had applied as long ago as last 
December to increase their rates 
in line with higher rail rates.
The application was immediately 
protested by B.C. Tree Fruits on 
behalf of Okanagan fruit and 
vegetable growers.
The matter was under review 
ty the Public Utilities commis­
sion for the past four months.
'The four per cent increase just 
announced was granted on an 
interim basis.
The increases are between two 
and four cents per hundred- 
v/eight on all fresh fruits jmd 
vegetables ranging from apples 
and peairs through various vege­
tables to stone fruits for the 
cannery and fresh markets.
Apple rates are- up two cents 
to 47 cents per hundr.ed-weight 
when consigned to the fresh fruit 
Rates for stone fruits, however, 
are now as high as $1.02 per 
hundred-weight when consigned 
tc the fresh fruit markets at the 
coast.
Other rates including those for 
cannery tpnnage, range_ between 
these two extremes.





The final concert of the Com­
munity Concert association foi? 
the seaspn held on . Saturday ey, 
ening in the.high school auditor­
ium was, in the opinion of many, 
the most thrilling of any of this 
years whole series. >
Pierette Alarie, a coloratura 
soprano, and,Leoppld Simoneau, 
a robust tenor,' sang in the grand 
manner and yet combined a truly 
Latin grace and charm. And they 
sang as though they thoroughly 
enjoyed singing together.. - 
The program mcluded̂  dpssib* 
al, romantic and modem ex­
cerpts. The classical- numbers 
ranged through Haendd, Gimat> 
osa, 'Mozart and Donizetti. The 
romantic school was reprpsentied- 
by Verdi, Bizet, I^iibes-ahd Mss- 
senet Added to this a sea, 
shanty and one or two pther/i»iiV 
tereipprary items.’
OLIVER — An Accident invol 
ving a stolen 1956 Cadillac oc­
curred noon Saturday near Oli­
ver, resulting In total damage 
to the car but no serious injury 
to two occupants. ,f
The car, valued at $7600, )yas 
stolen early Saturday morning 
in Hope. It was driven to Pen-
..... _  ^
■ Alarm over'the: iabor- situation 
in the packlnghpdse industry was 
voiced at the third- and final day 
of the MaePhee Royal Commis­
sion hearings in Penticton Fri­
day. -
J. W. Gilmour, manager of the 
United. Co-op, Penticton, told 
CommisiSiPher E. D. MaePhee, 
“the industry is in for a rough 
time In the near future in regard 
to obtaining sufficient experienc­
ed help. The economics of the 
fruit ihdustry does not allow us 
tp give'steady employment to 
yppng men coming out of school. 
AS a resplt, no one is being
such key 
receiver, 
packing foreman,” he said.
In order to keep packing char- 
ges’̂ down, thereby giving maxi- 
nmm'\returns • tq the , growers, 
managers are operating their 
houses with the very minimum of 
staff. It " is known that this 
industry has one of the lowest
 tft ' talce over
tlcton, where the driver picked sh&per,
' nn f icr .she did not know the car was 
stolen.
The accident occurred east of 
Tugulnult lake. The car rolled 
over, skidded about 75 feet an  ̂
struck a power pole.
The man was picked up by por 
lice while walking qlong tho,—  
road. He was sent ba.ek to Ho^e I wage aS^os l̂n R,C.i qydng 
where he will stand trial. l : tho,^,^ WJ-
tiirh ;̂are .SO: p{^r that ,the indus­
try Sanndt' afford to pay more. 
With Only seasonal work to offer 
it is dbubly hard.i .
Most other - industries have 
long-range benefits to b|fer and 
job security is usually good. 
The fruit industry has very little 
to offer In the way of job secu­
rity.
“This feeling of insecurity does 
not lead to good employer-em­
ployee relations, and until we pan 
rectify this st&te’nf • affair ,̂ we 
will not have an efficiently run 
organization,” Mr, Gilmour claim­
ed. “In the average. planL even 
key personnel, whO: have 'spent
, SUMI^ERL'AND — Members
years in their present positions, o f the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
have no Reeling of security, and Canadjiap Legion arranged a 
do not know when thdy might Vimy Supper -AprÛ  ̂
be laid off due to measures of Ston attended by 46, veter-
” j ans* and, their i wlves. Boqr War
TT : 4. J 4. vfii'S were asked to attend asHe pointed out that there does •
not exist a reserve for lost skill- \ 
ed personnel and that there was 
no sort of training scheme in the 
valley, to provide replacements.
Outlining such' a scheme; he 
suggested a. course be conducted 
on a co-opdiratlve basi? within 
the shippers federation to take 
suitable men and place them for
Please turn to Page 3 
SEB: “Federated Shippers”
well. n
W. C. McCutcheon, president 
of the local branch, and Mrs. Me- 
Cutcheon, were among thosjc 
present a slng-sbng followed 
supper,
Harry Howard Spoke on hia 
trip to Vimy last year.
Others who spoke briefly were 
A. D. Glen, Dave Jack, W. C. 
Haddrcll and Wm. Beattie.
$ 2 5 ,6 8 3
JORD'DN (BUP) — King Hus 
sein has suffered a setback in his 
attempt to purge the Jordanian 
government. , ,
pie. hauling .Js npt - It is difheidf to-pick .put anyv .!
: p a r t i f e u l & ' s i n c e ^  this ]
...... ^̂ /irtfvVeeetahlek
: They poittfoui that coast mtoR : 
kets are e#reinely competitive
with- ahpplies coining in:.freely was’ ®
from the U.S. at rates as low as *
«« tft «in a ton tenoris singing of "hove MVexiX
^ “It ^bviouk that the higher A-Ridti)g';g|yRr^^
rates for'these commodities from realty ajuef^^^^ sipger and 
the Okanagan will have to be lev- pianist. The latter Is a most cap- 
elled down before commfened̂  able perloriner in his oWn rights 
nrient of toe new shipping season who added vastly to *ke even- 
this summer,” declared <5. S. ing’s enjoyment.
Webster, B.C. Tree Fruits traffic Alarie; Slmopeau’s singing dt 
manager. - ^  the bell sohig from ‘‘Lakme” by
“If the established line haul Delibes, a. work of staggering dlt- 
truckers are not prepared to flcftlty, brought out aU toe poign* 
cpmpete,” Mr. VVebster contln-] ancy of toe Indian maid’s tragic 
upd, “it may be neceasaiy to turn 
to other Independent ttuckelrs 
who are ready to cater to this 
business at more competitive 
levels.”
VANCiOUVER (UP) — Eight 
persons have been hospltalled fol 
lowing fire a in apartment block.
 h  
love for an English officer. ISlo 
matter how demanding the tech­
nique required, there, was alvvaya 
a controlled clarity, beauty and 
power shown by both artists. . 
There was one siifasUtutloni In ,
Please tu rn  to  P age 3
' EBast
A n  o b je c t iv e  o f  $ 2 5 ,6 8 3  h a s  b e e n  $ e t  f o r  th e  j o i n t  
P e n t ic t o n  a n d  D is t r ic t  U n i t e d  W e l f a r e  a n d  R e d  C rd a s  a n ­
n u a l  a p p e a l  f o r  fu n d s  M a y  1 3 - 1 8  in c lu s iv e .^
G e t t in g  u n d e r w a y  th is  w e e k ,  h o w e v e lM S  th e  b u s in e s s  
s e c t io n  c a n v a s s  u n d e r*  a  c o m m it t e e  h e a d e d  b y  P . W .  H i g ­
g in s .
m a n y  P E N T I G T O N  b u s i n e s s  M E N  m o t  th o  n e w ly  a p p o in t e d  g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  o f  
t h e  B a n k  o f  M o i i i r c u l ,  G . A r n o ld  H a r t ,  a t  a  p lo a tu in t  r e c e p t io n  h o ld  o n  ^ n d p y  e v e n ­
in g  in  th e  T h r e e  G a b le s  H o t e l .  M r .  H a r t  ( r i g h t  a b o v e )  w a s  a c c o m p a n ie d  h e r e  b y  
( f r o m  th o  l e f t  a b o v e )  F .  S . H a r r is o n ,  S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  B r a n c h e s  in  B . C . ; J .  M .  
.T m -kso n . n e w lv  a p p o in t e d  A s s is ta n t  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  o f  th e  B .C . d iv is io n , a n d  j o i n ­
e d  b v  A .  W a l t o n ,  t h e  P e n t ic to n  m a n a g e r . , T h o  v is ito r a  r e m a in o u  n e i.u  u ia u  oupu.v.v  
w h e n  t h e y  c o n t in u e d  t h e i r  t o u r  to  th e  K o o te n a y s .  I n  a  a io n th - lo n g  v is i t  to  th is  p r o -  
v h ie e ,  M r .  l l u r i  to ld  th e  H e r a ld  h o  Im s  b e e n  " e n t l iu s e d  a n d  d e l ig h t e d  b y  th e  m a n y  
e v id e n c e s  o f  i in  a c c e le r a t in g  e c o n o m y  w e s t  o f  th o  R o c k ie s .
The Unllod Appeal includes 
tlic Rod Cross drive for tho first 
time this your, tlius consolidat­
ing the two previous fund-ruls- 
drives and making II a.ten ln-ono 
appeal, dlhcr beneficiaries of the 
campaign are Canufllan Arlhrltls 
and Rlieumnllsm socUily, Cana­
dian Cancer soclely, Klnspnen’s 
Polio Fund, Cerebral Palsy or­
ganization, Canadian Jnslltuto 
lor tho Blind, Boy Scouls assoc­
iation, Girl Guides assoclullon, 
SI. John's Ambulance soclely and 
Sodoly for Prevention of Ci uoHy 
(0 Animals.
Members of the participating 
.societies will captain I ho canvas­
sing teams with asslstapco from 
the Business and ProfcsHlonal 
Wbmen’s club, the Kinetic club, 
Rotary, Gyro, Klwanls, Lions, 
GyrcUe unci lliosu organizations 
previously taking part In the 
Red Cross campaign.
Campaign co-chairmen (Jordon 
.Shlckole and Wilt Ciorwtng 
hoi>e rosldonts will realize that- 
i n  individual campaigns have 
been consoJldatod Into one and 
donations will be in Ueaping with 
what firms or Individuals would 
have given wore they soimrato 
appeals.
OlherwUso the objective of the 
united appeal Is defeated ond tho 
r*'HHnn for eliminating n multi­
plicity of canvasses during the







Seventeon-yeiU’-old Stove Zlbln, 
scoring 381 points out of a pos- 
slblo 500, claimed first place In 
tho Juycees’ first annual teen­
age roadeo held tit tho Penticton 
high school Saturday.
Another pair of 17-year-olds, 
Bud Ward and Bruce Morgen- 
stern, placed second .and third 
with 371) and 372 respectively.
'Pho first place winner will re­
ceive a cup donated by Burtcli 
& Co. Ltd., $25 in cash, n prize 
donated by the imperial Oil Co., 
and an exponscspald trip to 
Vancouver to compete In tho pro­
vincial championships Juno 1. '
A scroll, $10 cash and an Im­
perial Oil prize will bo given to 
tho second place winner. The 
third place winner will receive 
ii sci tdl and air Imperial Oil Co. 
prize.
The winners, who pompcled 
with 29 other teenage drivers, 
will receive their awards Thurs­
day night at the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce dinner rncetlng.
ViUinei or die i.uuvu»vml iuw.'* 
00 will go to London, Ont., Iri 




t e e n a g e  d r i v e r s , 3 2  in  t i l l ,  Leatod  i h o i r  d r iv in g  H k llla  S i i t u r d n y  a t  th o  
T o e n a g n  A u to - r o a d c o  o n  th o  h ig h  s c h o o l c a m p u s  S a t u r d a y  a f te r n o o n .  S to v e  / i b i i l  
c a ra o  f i r s t ,  f o l lo w e d  b y  B u d  W a r d  a n d  B r u c e  M o r g o n s ie r n .  S t e v e s  y j'jn fifo **  b r o t h ­
e r  .Tohn . a t  t h e  w h e e l ’ o f  h ia  s m a l l  c a r ,  w i t h  t h e  h e lp  o f  C lo i i ’i  IC e l ly ,  t r ie s  h is  h a n d  
n t  b a c k in g  t h r o u g h  th o  d i m c u l t  s la lo m  c o u r s e .  a U  e n u r u a s ,  n o w e v m ,  u iu  i c H u a i i ua t  D a C K in ir  t n r o u K H  m o  u i i jn u u iv
to  use s t a n d a r d  s iz e  s to c k  a u to s  t o  t h e  t r i a l s .  A w a r d s  w i l l  b e  p r e s e n te d  to  t h o  w in ­
n e r s  T h u r s d a y  e v e n in g  a t  th o  J a y c e o  d i u n e r  m c c im g .  ---- ....... --------------  . . , Ji
TWE fEHTtCTON HERALD, Mon„ April 15, 1957
tAROUNB t o w m
Settlers -Honor 
- E lect, A t  S how er
KlghlPPTi parly settlers of -Pentieinn were the guests when Mrs. 
J. W: Johnson ol Johr .-.:m ;Roarl entertained at a miscellaneous 
t̂fhower for Miss Esteî  Brock, a popular .spring bride-elect. ’
•' Mrs. John. Bowen-Colihutst presided at the beautifully appoint- 
!ed table when tea was .served following the presentation of many
lovely gifts to the honoree." ■ - • , •
Mis.s Bro<‘k, daughter of Mr-, and MrSi -Guy Brock, residents of 
the Okanagah Valley .since 1912, is* the bride-elect of Kenneth Mon­
tague, son of Mt- and Mrs. Montgue of this city. The wedding
. ivill take place in the Penticton United Church on May 4 with 
'Rev. Ernest Rands as the officiating clergyman.
S O C IA L  EDITO R
I
MRS. HAROta MITCHELL D IA L  4 0 5 5
‘ Williarti Fprsythe, wlm has 
beeu in PenfictOTi for -the past 
Six years with his daughter, Mrs. 
Peter Marlais, an.d Mr. Marlais, 
left on -Ŝ unday for Mohfreal 
-'ironv where he wiU embark on 
the Empresfr ol.Brftalh to-return 
• Jo his former home at Edin­
burgh, Scotland. When he ai- 
•1 ives In Scotland, he will be join- 
,ed by a.si.ster from.3Qt»ih, Africa 
:iand a brother from Hong Kong 
-for a family mvnlon. In Pentic­
ton to visit: with him briefly be- 
‘fore he left were hLs daughter, 
_^lrs. Charle.s Adants,. and gnmd- 
./»son, Richard, of Terrace.
I t  ■ t  • •
i R Twelve members of the Rod- 
■ •aand Rebekah., Lodge; No. 12, tra- 
 ̂levelled to Kelowna on Wednesday 
‘ êvening for the offteial visit of 
;iMrs, Alex McCabe,, president of 
Ml he Rebekah Assembly of B.C., to 
JJthe Kelowna Lodge, No. 36. Am- 
Igong local lodge- dignitaries pre 
'^sent for the o^asion were-Mr.s. 
IliClair Baker, district deputy pre.s 
‘•ideiit, and Mrs.Frank Hopkins,
• T'
“ M ji^ ik ”  (emaplefe)
H u d ti^ rs fre W  C h o ra l 
S b c ie ly
3-r-12 ;M P . Angel 351OC
(cimplete)
Torbn^iii-M erilblei ssoh n 
C h o ir
3-7-12^' tPBeaver LPS-OOT
' t e i a b ” (HigUiglifs)
T o ro n to  M en d e lsso h n
C h o ir ^
1— 12''LP Beaver IP-1003
Evetythlng 
Musicdr*
noble grand of the Redland Re- 
bekah.s.
• t
Mrs, Pal Adolph has returned 
to Vancouver after visiting in 




To Attend  
Nurses' Council
Mi.ss Margaret R. Delaney of 
this city will be among nur.ses 
attending the 11th Quadrennial 
International Couuncil of Nur.ses’ 
Congress In Rome, May 27 to 
June 1.
Canada’s delegation to the Nur- 
s£.s’ Congress in Jflome will be 
the fourth largest of 60 parti­
cipating nations. Close to 250 
delegates representing 43,355 
members of the Canadian Nui'ses’ 
A.ssociation will travel to the Con­
gress by sea and air to join 3,000 
n.ur.ses from around the world.
A Canadian nurse will speak 
at one of the principal sessions 
aefng held during the Congress. 
Miss Helen Carpenter, Assistant 
Professor, School of Nursing, Un- 
Ivefsity of Toronto, will tearfi up 
with speakers from Sweden and 
Italy to discuss “Responsibility 
for' the Education of Nurse,s’’. 
Mi.ss Carpenter is 2nd vice-presi­
dent of the CNA.
Canadâ s full allotment of 250 
places at the Congress has been 
taken up by CNA members. The 
delegation will be. led by CNA 
president. Miss Trenna Hunter, 
.Vancouver, and Miss Pearl Stiv­
e r ,  Ottawa, General Secretary.
Canada  ̂is the -fourth largest 
profesisidnai nurses’ association 
hr- the ICN whose combined im 
dividual membership ^ow totals 
approximately 450,0001. Oftly ' opO 
national as.sodatidh in' each eouhf 
try may become a member of the 
ICN.
01de.st, International as.sociation 
of pro?es.sional women, the ICN 
v/as founded in 1899. Its aim Is 
to maintain the highest .standards 
of hurslng education, nursing ser­
vice and professional ethics. At 
present, 37 national associations, 
jtncluding Canada, hdve full mem­
bership. Ja'the ICN,, while a fur­
ther '̂ 19’ countries have a.s.sociate 
member status. ,
’Together with its educational 
tUvlslbn', the Florence Nightingale 
Internation Foundation, the ICN 
acts as an International clearing­
house of information on. nursing 
anc| jTursing education fr*6m aU 
parts .of the world. The CNA joim 
ed the International Council In 
1909.
Food to be broiled should be re­
moved from the refilgerator well 
ahead of time because it will 
brqll;'. faster than if put into 
the broiler while still cold. *
■ • t > i
I  ̂
R e lig ious
P ro d u ce d
Drama To 
By C ho irs
T w o ' P en tic ton  C hurches
M u s ic  f r o m  J o h n  S t a in e r ’s “ C r u c i f i x io n ” s u n g  b y  th *e ' 
m a s s e d  v o ic e s  o f  th e  P e n t ic to n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  a n d  S t. S a v - '  
io u r ’s A n g l ic a n  C h u rc h  c h o ir s  w i l l  b e  th e  m a g n i f ic e n t  s e t­
t i n g  f o r  t h e  p a s s io n  p la y  “ G r e a t e r  L o v e  H a t h  N o  M a n ’ t 
b y  M .  C r e e c h - H e n r y  to b e  p ro d u c e d  in  th is  c ity  to m o r r o w  
a n d  W e d n e s d a y  e v e n iiig s .
This great religious drama 
with the beautiful musical back­
ground Is being presented 
through the combined efforts of 
the two choirs with Altreda Mel- 
huish as play director, MonHoa 
Craig Fisher as director of mush; 
and Harolrt Lupton as organist.
It will be produced in the An­
glican cliurch tomorrow starting 
at 7:30 p.m. with Rev. Canon A.
R. Eagles officiating, and in the 
United Church the next evening 
at the same time with Kev. Ern­
est: Rands pre.sent.
Players In this poignant drama
are Margaret Paltc>isf)n a.s Mar­
tha, Peter Hawkins, David; 
Larry Lystor, :ts John; ^̂ )m 
Hawtr-ee, Jiula.s; P;ili-icia Eagles, 
Mary Magdalene; Alfroda M(>l- 
huish, Mother Mai-.v. and lloti 
Carroll a.s Peter.
. The producti()ri, to l)e present­
ed ;is an <u-t of worship during 
this IfolyAVcek, will have as so?’- 
oists Vr;ra dirislian, me-/-/o so­
prano; Winnifred English, con­
tralto; David Stoi'k.s ,-ind David 
Jansen,'tenors, .-tnd G'ooffrey Al- 
ington, ba.ss.
w
Full A g e n d a  
M e e tin g  O f
A t A p ri 
Institu te
“THIS IS THE VERY CUP f r o m  w h ic h  H e  d r a n k ;  h is  
la s t  d r a f t  o f  s o r r o w  a n d  o f  lo v e ” , p a t h e t ic  w o r d s  o f  
M a r y ,  M o t h e r  o f  J e s u s , as  s p d k e n  in  t h e  p o ig n a n t  a n d  
s t i r r in g  s c e n e  f r o m  M .  C r e e c h - H e n r y ’s p a s s io n  p la y ,  
“ G r e a t e r  L o v e  H a t h  N o  M a n ”  to  b e  p r e s e n te d  th is  
w e e k  b y  th e  c o m b in e d  c h o irs  o f  S t . S a v io u r ’s A n g l ic a n  • 
C h u r c h  a n d  t h e  P e n t ic to n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h .  P ic t u r e d  in  
t h e  a b o v e  d r a m a t i c 's e t t i n g  a r e ,  l e f t  t o  r i g h t ,  P e t e r  
H a w k in s ,  as  t h e  b o y  D a v i d ;  P a t r i c ia  E a g le s ;  M a r y
M a g a le n e . ;  L a r r y  L y s t e r ,  a s  J o h n ;  A l f r e d a  M e lh u is h ,  
M o t h e r  M a r y ;  R o n  C a r r o l l ,  as P e t e r ;  M a r g a r e t  P a t t e r ­
s o n , M a r t j i a ;  a n d  T o m  H a w t r e e  as J u d a s .T h e  f i r s t  
p r o d u c t io n  o jt ..th is  g r e a t  r e l ig io u s  d r a m a  w i l l  b e  to ­
m o r r o w  e v e n in g  a t  7 i 3 0  p .m . in  t h e  A n g l ic a n  c h u r c h  
a n d  t h e  s e c o n d , t h e  f o l lo w in g  e v e n in g  a t  t h e  s a m e  
t im e  in  t h e  U n i t e d  C h u r c h .  T h e  p la y  w i l l  be  u n d e r  t h e  
d ir e c t io n  o f  A l f r e d a  M e lh u is h  w i t h  M o n ic a  C r a ig  F is h ­
e r  a s  m u s ic a l  d i r e c t o r ,  a n d  H a r o ld  L u p to n  as o r g a n is t .
A  f u l l  a g e n d a  g re e te d  th e  2 5  m e m b e r.s  o f  th e  P e n t ic ­
to n  W o m e n s  In s t i tu te  w h o  w e r e  in  a t te n d a n c e  a t  t h e i r  
A p r i l  m e e t in g  h e ld  in  t h e  R e d  Cro.ss C e n t r e  u n d e r  tiu *  
c h a ir m a n s h ip  o f  M rs . G u y  B r o c k .
I I  ¥ * ’1* ‘O 4 ;  K o d e il  w a s  a p p o in t e d  d e le g a te  to  th e  W I  
r a l l y  to  b e  h e ld  a t  O^j^ama o n  M a y  2 . E ig h t  r e s o lu t io n  to  be  
p re .s e n te d  a t  t h e  O y a m a  m e e t in g  w e r e  .s tu d ie d  b y  th e  
m e m b e r s  M r s .  J a n e t  A n d e r s o n  w a s  c h o s e n  to  re p r e s e n t  
t h e  in s t i tu te  a t  th e  m e e t in g  c a l le d  to  discu.ss th e  e s ta b l is h ­
m e n t  o f  a  s c h o o l h e re  f o r  r e t a r d e d  c h i ld r e n  
A le tte r  w as read fro m  th e  i
P ro v in c ia l E x ec u tiv e  
R ep o rt For Pensioners
Henry Oke, president of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, jiresented a report on the 
activities ..of .the. provincial exec­
utive at the monthly irieeting in 
the Legion' Hall. Be also report­
ed that the OAP conventidn 'Will 
be held June 25 to 27. Delegates 
wiS be appointed at the May 
meeting of the organization here.
Following . adjournrhbnt, Mr. 
Oke showed some very colorful 
pictures taken during a recent 
visit in the States.
Refreshments, were served to 
the . ninety members  ̂ present. 
Those at the birthday table were 
A. Hbniby, Mrs. J. Weaver, Mjrs. 
H. Oyerhalt, Mrs. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Mrs. S. Rowe, 
N. Twiggor, I. fetors and Mr. 
Boothe. ' ■ j
TONiTE-TUESDAY-WEDH’DAY
April 15-16-17 2 Show* 7(00 ond 9:00 p.m.
IT HARf*KNRD.*; 
RUT IT CAN NEVER 
HAPPEN AGAIN!
You'd pMt thorn 








that had to 
win the 
Puliteor Friael
St. P e te r's  G u ild  P la n s  
S p rin g  A c tiv itie s
N^RAMATA.— Mrs. W. G. 
Clough was hoistess to members 
of St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
GullcT at their April meeting Idst 
.week with ten pre.sent.'
Highlighting tho buslne.ss hour 
vyere plans for a pre-Easter 
''lieahlng-beo’ at the ohuirh on 
Thursday, April 18, at 2 p,m„ 
and for the annual spring tea to 
ho held May 15.
Mrs. G. P. Tinker told the 
meeting of plans that were well 
linder way for compiling u 
monthly "Now.s Letter" contain̂  
Ing the lime and date.s of church 
services for each month, as well 
as any new.s that would be of 
interest to the congregation. A 
vole of appreciation was extend­
ed to Mrs, Tinker and Mr.s. W. Sv 
Beames for their work with thi.s 
now project.
Refre.shmentK were sotved fol­
lowing adjournment.
AilmlMlnn Kvonlngi—
60o • 60e • 20o
And Matlneo 40o • 80a - 18o
Newnreel Every Monday* 
TtioNday and Wodneidoy
Plufi Spaclot F«atur«lte “Clicitliig The Sun”
Mon.-Tucfl., April 15-16
‘‘NAKED S T R E E F
V/Ith Anthony Quinn and 
Ann Bancroft
PLUS
With Broderick Crawford, 
Olcn Ford and Jeanne Crain
We«l.-ThiirN., April 17-18 
Bliow Time TIiIh Btiow Only 
At 6:45 and 9:00 p.iti.
Molni Shearer and Anton 
Walbrook In
“ Rnd S h o M ”
A L(3vely British Picture In
Colour.
Mental Health Association of B.C. 
requesting assistance in promo­
tion of the forthcoming mental 
health week. Mrs. W. E. Newton 
will be in charge of this proj­
ect.
A donation of-five dollars was 
made to the - Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, this being the yearly 
gift in memory of the late Mr§. 
Zella McGregor, who had devot- 
e(i many years of service to the 
WI and to work with crippled 
children. A cheque for twenty- 
five dollars will be forwarded to 
‘Save the Children Fiind”. The 
Penticton WI sponsors . Carol 
and Jane Wilson of England un­
der- this program.
Ten articles of lovely needle­
work, siutable for a bride’s hope 
chest, were on display at the 
meeting. These are to be an ■ex­
hibit in the armual ‘"Lveedsmuir 
Competition”. It is necessary to 
rave all entries in the competi­
tion judged at the provincial level 
with the first and second prize 
vvmnihg aftrcles going op. to t̂ e 
national exhibition. ' . ’ 
Arrangements were thade for 
the members to meet on Wednes-, 
day afternoon ii> the Red Cross 
Centre to finish the 26 quilts 
whiqh win be sent to the Uni­
tarian Service Committee at Van­
couver for distribution overseas. 
Six pairs of socks'knitted by Mrs. 
Fred Bean will be included when 
the parcer is dispatched from
here.
The members participated in 
the annual spring “plant and 
bulb exchange” prior to a very 
plea.slng addre.ss by James Camp­
bell .of the Penticton High School 
staff, His subject centred on his 
class and agriculture. '
Following adjournment, after­
noon tea was served liy Mrs. O. 
A. Anderson, Mr.s. Janet Ander­
son and Mrs. Thoia Apland.
Admission—(»0c - 40c - 20c 
- Children under 10 admitted 
Free if £(;companied liy. 
parent.
Show Time 7:1.’) and 9:15 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD CARL
T W enty -O rve  A H 6n d  
C ifc la 'M e e t in g
r • , ,
'Twenty-one members of the 
Kel-Esten Circle of the Penticton 
United Chui;ch Women’s Federa­
tion attended the AiJril meeting 
held at the home of Mry. Mayo 
Johnson, West Bench,
“Now and Then" was the sub­
ject of tlte Easter devotidns led 
by Mrs. Bert Horn.
Mrs. Richard Stappels ' wlll be 
the KcI-Esten Girdle convener for 
the social evening planned for 
May 15 by the live-evening 
circle.s of the Women’s Federa­
tion.
Mrs. Ernest RandO presented a 
very Interestine* talk on her ex­
periences as a nUrse at Ponce 
Coupe and as a mlnt.ster’s wife 
In the Peace River country.
Refreshments were .set-ved, to 
cohclude the evehllug by Mrs. 
Richard Noujree  ̂ Mrs. Horn and 
Mrs. Johnson.
Mon., Tiies., April 15-16
James Mason and Danielle 
Darrieux in
“Five Fingers”
Intere.sting Spy Drama 
Filmed In Turkey
Wed., Thurs., April 17-18
Burt Lancaster and Anna 
Magnani in
“The Rose Tattoo”
In Brilliant Vista Vision
HUMM
—  Sundorwood Pnrtmit Studio
P re s by ter i a n C h u rc h
' ' . •
Setting For Pretty 
Humm - Hartley Nuptials
S t. A n d i ’e 'w 'a  P re a b y tts H a r i C h u r c h  w a s  t h e  s e t t in g  
f o r  n n  im p re a s lv o  d o u b je -r ln s f, c o ro m o n y  u n i t in g  in  m n r -  
r i f tg e  t w o  fo i* m e r  B e n t ic to n  r e s id e n ts ,  P a t r ic ia  H o p e  H a r t ­
l e y  a n d  D o n a ld  C a r l  H u m m , b o t h  o f  S e e h e lt .  R e v .  S a m u e l  
M c G l a d d c r y  o f f i c ia t e d  fo F  q a u g h t o r  o f  M r .  a n d  M r s .  IT a r -  
l y  H a r t l e y  o f  V a n c b u v c i*  a t i t l  Ih c  non o f  M r .  a n d  M m .  
C h a r le s  I i u m m  o f  S e c h o lt .  ,
The cltarmlng brldo, who tyai 
given in mnrrlnge by her grande 
father, Harry Hartley, Br., cho«4 
traditional white for ho):' very 
bouffant gown styled with a lae<̂  
jacket featuring llly-poInt alodven 
and a wide lace pancl daflntng the 
front of the hooped not skirt; 
Her finger-tip veil of French ib 
luslon was clasped by a soqUlh 
covered plIl-boK cap. She canted 
h Willie prayer book-whb*with4i
carnations, and as “somothlng 
borrowed" wore her mother’a 
gold chain necklace wljh cameo 
and iinliquo engraved bracoict 
.belonging to • her attendant’s 
grandmother.
Sofilv coloml blue net misted 
taffeta to fashion, tho very full 
skirted waits! length frock worn
by brldcamaiif, Mlaa Bavorly 
Bo/id, wImj carried uttdtldfs in her
bouquet.
Norman Wmt.s vyas best, man, 
at tlie caijdlellt ritea. | ,
'Dto officiating clergyman pro- 
pooed the toast to the bride at 
the reception which followed In 
the Masonic Hall. P. D. MulUgan 
was master of ceremonies and 
Saxle’s Qrchoatlra provided music 
ey and John .Worthing.
Mrs. W. A. Swift was orpantst 
while ushers were Douglas Lean* 
for dancing.
Those assisting In serving ditr- 
mg tho refreshment hour 
Miss Marlon Blawatt, Misa 
Marlon Hines, MIsa JUl Wiseman, 
Miss Barrio Gartren, M as j ir 
bara Clow and Mias Margaret 
Hutton.
A champagne colored shqatit 
dross with top coat and red ac- 
ce.ssorie» wero worn' by the bride 
when the newly married couple 
left for ,a' shoil; honeymoon In 
valley centres, 'riiey will reside
»U Arwinn' U’''
guest’s at the wedding wero rela­
tives and fridnds from Princeton, 
Kelowna, .Seeheli and LelTuc, Al­
bert a.
R IA L T O  fhootvo
WIST lUMMIMAND* S.C.
Mon.-Tiiett,-Wed;, Anr, 1616-17 
Ray Milland, Joan Collins and 
Farley Granoor in




t  0ho«r SfcMu In Trf# i  p.m, 
S Bluiwf BaL  THU liad 0 p,in.
PENTICTON, B.C.
Adults 60e • Student.s 40c 
Child rcii 20c.
Cliiklren under 10 tree if with 
parent.
Show Time 7 and 9-p,m.
Mon., Tues., April 15-16
Jack Palanco and Shelly 
 ̂ Wlnlor.s In
“ I Died A Thousand 
Times”
A tlirill packed adventure 
Drama in the lllgi, nieria
CINEMASCOPE ̂ ____
W «d„ Thor*., April 17-18
Gary Cooper and Charir'.s 
BIckfdrd In
“The Court Martial 
of Billy M ltcheir
CINEMASCOPE
'v*r»i 11 «'» j r T ......
1̂''< , PIC £.»• Ijfp
1436 Sboth Main Si.
m u m






Federated Shippers THE PENTICTON HERAID, Mon., April 1 5 ,19 57
V
^ r e e c l o m ^̂ î lites'6 - ..Ĵ io m e
■ A few weeks ago, a Hungarian fam­
ily, reunited in this area after a lengthy 
period of frustrated separation and suf­
fering, was welcomed in the offices of 
this newspaper.
The father, mother, and children were 
smiling. Their smiles were mirrored 
among every one of us here. But after 
they had left we all became somewhat 
solemn, it now seems in retrospect. We  
were more determined in our minds 
about something.
What moved us was the sudden real­
ization that the little group of callers 
had come of their own will to us to pay 
a visit. They sought us out. And they 
paid their respects in such a way as to 
make us proud and humble in the same 
moment.
" W e  were pr,oud to belong to that free 
press which obfiously inspired the ap­
preciative admiration of this family. 
And humble, in the realization that we 
might not be carrying out our duties, in 
our own environment to the best of our 
ability and with the full knowledge of 
our privileges and responsibilities.
The “freedom of the press’ is a phrase 
only too often on all our lips. But do we 
give it the same thought and thailkful 
consideration that was obviously evident 
in the stumbling words of these new­
comers unable to speak the language 
confidently, yet so swift to appreciate 
one of the greatest guarantors^ of our 
happiness here? Do we do this. as_ a 
peonle as a whole? Do we do this, in­
deed, as the Canadian press itself?
Somehow, after this little family had
taken its leave, *we decided to renew 
our own small part more purposefully 
in the continuing chronicle of things. To 
remind ourselves, once again, that this 
freedom of the press is only too easily 
discussed by Canadians, in so far as it 
applies to “La Prensa” in Buenos Aires 
as an example, only too easily forgotten 
when,it means vigilance at home.
Are we satisfied that every govern­
ment agency at Ottawa is keeping the 
public aware of its true policies? Arc 
there not too many orders-in-cnuncil in 
Victoria? Or too many committee meet­
ings behind closed doors right here in 
our own city council?
The fight for freedom is really never 
won. It is never ehding. And it has a 
day-to-day urgency, so far as the press 
is concerned, in our most immediate sur­
roundings. -
Jt is for the public to remember that 
this routine vigilance is hinged to what 
R. J. Cruikshank, the articulate editor 
of the London News Chronicle, once 
called the “franchise of the mind”, that 
freedom of the press which is the great 
enabling freedom on which all our free­
doms inevitably depend.
After the door closed on our Hungar­
ian visitors, the, other day, we returned 
to our newspaper tasks with fresh con­
viction and purpose, realizing once 
again that we have a most helpful and, 
rewarding task to do and immeasurable 
good to contribute —  if we can but do 
that task aright.
It was good that they called.
Continued rrom Page One
a period of time with Tree Fruits, 
to learn the selling angle. A fur­
ther period would be given in the 
field gaining experience of the 
distribution factors, and then a 
final period would be spent in a 
packinghouse on an apprentice 
system to learn the business from 
all aspects. Mr. Giimour also 
warned of the scarcity of suit­
able fruit accountants.
In a later brief. A, Bennie, 
manager of the Penticton Co-op, 
backed up Mr. Gilmour’s state­
ments by saying that, "the situa­
tion is deteriorating rapidly.” 
During the period from August 
22 to November 27, 1956, the Pen- 
Jiicton Co-op had 58 employees
R .J  W ii n n e i *
Canadians with tax probleins of their 
own'might nevertheless take time off to 
commiserate with American Charles 
Van Doren.
Mr, Van Doren, of course, is the eru­
dite young teacher whose amazingly 
extensive knowledge on a variety of 
subjects recently won him a mammoth 
$129,000 on a quiz show. Since he won 
in a 'few weeks what most teachers must 
work a lifetime to earn, there may be 
some'who virill think our sympjrthy mis­
placed.
The whole point about, Mr. Van Dor- 
en’s winnings, howeyer, fe that he will 
• never get more than a fraction of them. 
The lion’s share —  something close to 
$100,000 in this case —  is scooped up 
Ijy Uncle Sam. It is he who emerges 
as the real winner.
Used as we have become to the' vora­
cious appetite of governments every­
where for a man’s earnings, such_ a 
“take” as this would seem to establish 
some kind of a record this side of the 
iron curtain. In defence of Uncle Sa.ni, 
it may be argued that Mr, Van Doren 
is a bachelor and, as siich, rightly gets 
the book thrown at him.  ̂ ,
Be that as it may, we still incline to 
the view that the nature of the offence 
hardly justifies the severity of the pun­
ishment meted out. But, in face of Mi*. 
Van Doren’s adamant refdSal to .save 
himself about $20,000 bŷ  g :^ ip g ,^ a r -  
ried, perhaps tnere -ate 
spinsters who will disagree?
Mr. Vam Doren’s point of yiew, of 
course, may well be that in the end he’ll 
save more of whaTuncle Sam has left 
him with by staying as he is. And who 
are we to contradict him?
who either left or were fired, 
and very few were fired," added 
Mr. Bennie. He attributed the 
cause to the fact that the pack­
inghouse wage scale is lower 
than that of unskilled manual 
labor, and that part time packers 
now seem to be enjoying the pre 
sent prosperity and do not seem 
to need the additional money that 
once was valued highly.
D. G. Penny, secretary of the 
Penticton Co-op reading the 
brief, gave four recommenda­
tions to the commission.
Standard accounting — This 
would enable growers to accur­
ately compare packout charges, 
etc., between houses. The main 
opening for variations can occyr 
within the use of varying "over­
ages”. The limit prescribed by 
B.C. Tree Fruits is two percent. 
However, this figure is not al­
ways accorded the sanctity ori­
ginally intended for it.
To the question from Dean 
MaePhee, "Do you agree with 
the statements that have been 
made that overages should be 
eliminated from the accounting 
procedure and costs be charged 
directly?” Both Mr. Bennie and 
i Mr. Penny gave an Eiffirmative
funciWPT
standard packages — Tree 
Fruits should have a more real­
istic approach to the evolution of 
new packages and to the allot­
ment of them to packinghouses. 
Mr. Bennie complained that, due 
to his house having a representa­
tive cross-section of most of the 
fruit varieties, he was overlbad- 
ed with experiments on new con­
tainers. He counted 24 types of 
packages used last season, four 
of which were used for peaches 
alohe.
better weather at harvest time 
enjoyed by Washington growers. 
There is a chemiefai dip being in­
vestigated in America and abroad 
but not in Canada at this time, 
which is being developed to over­
come this disability.
, Economies could be derived 
from- building new packinghouses 
incorporating improved design, 
but present costs were due great 
ly, according to Mr. Behnie, from 
a lower quality in the fruit now 
being received. He said that the 
average Winesap “peak” in Wash­
ington was in 113s and in the 
Penticton plant it was 163s. This 
represented an additional eight 
cents to packing charges. "Frost 
has a great deal to do with'it but 
not altogether,”, he concluded.
yv. H. Morris, president of the 
Penticton house, told Dean Mac-, 
Phee of his long a.ssociation with 
the fruit industry. He thought 
that the staff of packinghouses 
and of Tree Fruits should be 
complimented on the way they 
have stood up to the abu.se from 
growers in recent months. Ho ag­
reed that at present there was no 
incentive to turn out a good 
pack.
“Some houses do get away with 
poor performance and cut cor­
ners,” he said. "We have lost 
membership in our house. The 
poorer house that packs down to 
gain better packouts gains in 
grower, approval.”
“Is that good for the Industry?" 
he asked.
Admitting that Federated Ship­
pers had "slipped” over the years, 
he contended that it still con­
tained the experience and that to 
set up a BCFGA committee would 
be a mistake. "It would take 
those people a couple of years to 
learn the business,” he proph 
esied.
Continuing, Mr. Morris said,
‘ In all my experience, what has 
struck me most is the deprecia 
lion in the quality of fruit in the 
last 10 to 15 years. A lot is ae 
countable to frost, but there has 
been a slip-up through the years. 
We haven’t got the class of grow­
ers we used to have.”
Interjecting, Dean MaePhee re­
marked to the speaker, “there is 
a danger of men in our group to 
suffer from nostalgia, to believe 
tliat things now are never as 
gobd as they used to be. Have 
you actual evidence that Okana­
gan growers are not as good as 
they used to be?”
1 have discussed it with many 
old-timers in the industry,” re- 
Mr. Morris. “In the old 
apart from codling moth, 
we didn’t have any culls. Nowa­
days even the Red Delicious have 
ho color.”
bulk, or packed, at their own ex­
pense to these central units. 
Quality could be controlled in I 
this manner, he explained. New' 
cold storage plants should be' 
built in our large city markets, 
he advocated, and also tliat the ] 
industry should do its own pre- 
packaging.
Dean MaePhee remarked that 
it was strange that some people 
were quite happy about the 
wholesalers doing the pre-pack­
aging as it was unusual for a | 
manufacturer to allow an inter­
mediate to change his consumer I 
pack. “I will press the matter 
with Tree Fruits and packing' 
houses because it is unusual,” he j 
maintained.
Mr. Sutherland outlined work 
that had been done to effect a 
morfe economical packing method 
lor apricots with the "jumble j 
pack”. It had met with great con­
sumer acceptance but the distri­
bution trade objected for a num­
ber of reasons and the coming 
.season would see the pack being 
used equally with the old pack | 
and handipacks.
Questioned on the cost factor 
of culls in the packing operation, 
Mr. Sutherland stated, "the in­
crease in \culls, in spite of the j 
graduated callage charge, was 
coincident with the increase in | 
tlieir commercial value”. He be­
lieved it would be a drastic rem­
edy, but he though other "use” 
simuld be found for the money 
realized from the culls.
He outlined a successful pen­
alty system that was used pre­
viously to combat underweight 
packs being put up by various 
packing, houses, anid advocated a 1 
penalty system rather than a j 
bonus system with regards to | 
packing house performance.
As an executive of Federated 
Shippers, he admitted that meet­
ings are not too well attended. 
He believed that if it conducted 
or. a. regional basis the federation 
would receive more interest and | 
become more effective. He sug­
gested that the authority or lack ' 
of it, of the federation within the 
industry could be determined by 
consulting the by-laws.
The inquiry on packing houses 1 
were concluded here at this point ] 
and will resume in Kelowna with 
hearings on B.C. Tree Fruits la- ] 
ter in the month.
Pointing out that a decade ago 
.one supplier provided the con-1 plied 
tainers, he now has over seven ] days, 
sources to which he must deal, 
two of which are American card 
boardT-bPx mantifactiirers. He ex­
plained that thev,Aî  ̂ A. C],garter sug-
factiair^^5^rei^utili»e^^be^»«^4$^Tfe|fe^ effect
i Tree Ffiiits through L. ift. StepW-lbf Mr, Morris disagreed
I ens, secretary of the Federated 
Shippers, advised that it was in 
the interest of the industry to do
o C o o L i
This is the Lenten season when our 
thoughts turn to its significance in the 
light of our Christian faith. W e are look­
ing forward to Good Friday, with its 
emphasis on the Cross, and toward Eas­
ter, symbolic of the victorious Christ.
Are we seeking to know the full 
meaning of this holy season of discipline 
in preparation for those epic events in 
the life of Our Lord? If we are we will 
find it set forth clearly in Psalms 51:10: 
‘1‘Make me a clean heart, O God; and 
renew a right spirit within me”. We are 
thinki'ng of those 40^dtiys our Lord spent 
in the wilderness in fasting and com­
munion with the Father prior to enter­
ing on His ministry. There He met temp­
tation and evil as we in life meet them, 
but to Him evil had no power to thwart 
His divine purpo.se. He knew where He 
was going and the purpose of His mis-
d âdtet
sion. In Christ was the power of redemp­
tion ; in His victory over Death rests our 
hope.
To create in us a new and contrite 
heart means to make us over. It has been 
said that when a man rises from his 
knees a better man his prayer has been 
answered. The great purpose of the Gos­
pel is to change lives arid now is the ap­
pointed time for mental and spiritual 
house-cleaning. ^^Outward observances 
have their place'^ut the thing that real­
ly matters is the betterment of our own 
lives. This is something creative, posi­
tive. As Joel exclaimed: “Turn with all 
your heart to God’’ — and “rend your 
- heart and not your garment”.
And so during Lent may we be hon­
est with ourselves, to’ become new crea­
tures indeed. This is the sort of change 
our troubled world sorely needs.
so.
Mr. Bennie said that the Amer 
leans originated the pacHages and 
were about a year ahead in re­
search on them and that it was 
I considered good business to pat 
ronlze them. He said, however, 
that Tree Fruits were fxperi 
menting too long with packag 
ing, and "slow and a little bit in­
decisive."
Rating packing houses — Ad 
vantage is gained by aiming to 
be no better than the worst 
There is no incentive for a house 
to produce a better pack. Mr. 
Bennie suggested a label be 
awarded to consistently good 
houses so that their product
and maintained that present 
methods of pruning which tended 
to remove the tops of the trees, 
"where the best fruit was grown” 
wa^ largely to blaiqe.
At this point Dean "MaePhee 
queried, “I am told of deteriora­
tion of quality in your fruit, 
grading down in packing houses.
8 Normal School 
Students W ill Try 
Teaching Skills
^UMMERLAND — Eight local 
people studying at Vancouver] 
and Victoria normal schools will 
do practice teaching in the Mac­
Donald and Trout Creek elenjen- 
tary schools after Easter.
From the Vancouver school 
are Miss Medori Matsu, Miss 
Lillian . Gantey and Eugene 
Bates.
Those from the Victoria nor­
mal school are Miss Jean John­
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lions size 180 McIntosh are class 
ed as culls and any revenue ac 
crued In their eventual disposal 
is applied to the cull pool. Mr. 
Smith requested that the com­
mission would trace back and de 
termlne where the balance df the 
.̂ 3.40 goes.
D. J. Sutherland, manager of 
the Kaleden Co-op Growers, stat 
ed that in his opinion Kaleden 
growers would not favor amalga­
mation.
Describing the cold storage sit­
uation ip Now Zealand, ho said 
that smoll orchard contained 
cold storages were scattered 
hrough the growing region. The 
growers' association was build­
ing largo cold storage facilities 
at ports and In largo centres. The 
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would bo requested specially by j Tree Fruit^arul BCFGA, regula- 
purchasers, and that it be award 
ed a bonuSi He outlined several 
points of operation that a house 
could be judged on and given a 
rating.
Questioned by the commission­
er as, to whether or not Mr. Ben­
nie thought his house would rate 
highly under the terms, the Pen- 
i tlcton Co-op manager replied that 
he believed it would. To which 
the Dean remarked, "this might 
1 cause quite a shift in population 
wouldn’t it?"
Reacting favorably to the sug­
gestions, Dean MaePhee romark- 
Icd that he would turn the idea 
over to his Industrial engineers, 
but that the sociological conse­
quences might bo more difficult 
to evaluate.
Federated Shippers - The 
Penticton brief believed that the 
Federation could bo more active­
ly used and more effective In in­
dustry affairs. It was comprised 
1 of all packinghouse managers and 
as such constllutcd a group with 
top experience. To revitalize It 
and actively use it and do away 
with some of the numerous in­
dustry committees * was the 
commendation.
Although not favoring amulga 
mntlon of pncklnghousos, which 
had been under consldcrnilon for 
some time, Mr. Bonnie agreed 
to the benefit derived from een- 
tralizcd cold storage, with the re­
servation regarding longer haul­
age which might bo Involved.
"Wc will Ibui; 20 per cent of 
our cold storage space with tlie 
new (sirdbonrd containers, and a 
larger cold storage deal is neces­
sary anyway," he said.
Inlorcst was shown by the com­
missioner In the Penticton man­
ager’s mnurks about economics 
possible to attain by extending 
the packing season. It would only 
apply to Wlnesaps and unlike 
uviubt, liic liuc, vuUu,v 
wore prone to scold If stored for 
extended periods. The only ren- 
non offered, at this lime, lor this 
phenomena by borlleullvirallHlH 
is Uie lunger grower period and
Is this the impression you want ’Miss Anne Beggs, Miss Pauline 
to leave with this commission?” | Cooper and Austin Rahem.
jBefore closing the Friday 
morning session, jhe commission­
er was presented with a request 
to investigate a matter filed by 
D. Smith of Naramata; Offering 
as evidence a bon of Okanagan 
"Cee" grade, size 18Q, McIntosh, 
lor which he paid $5.40 at a retail 
sfore in Victoria, Mr. 'Smith said 
that tlie wholesale price to the 
mqre was $3.40. According to
ro
CONCERT
Coiiiiiiiiud from Piigo One
place of Donlzetirs "Una Furllva 
Lagrlma," the tenor sang "Then 
You'll Ilemembcr Mo" from Ihe 
"Bohemian Girl” by Balfc. This 
wa.s a popular choice. There were 
two encores, The "Barcarollo” 
from "The Tales of Hoffman" by 
Offenbach and the "Donkey 
Song” from Voroniquo by Mes 
sagor. This latter and the "Tele 
phono Aria” from the "Tele 
phone” an opera by the coniemp 
nrery Ttidinn-Amorlcnn f*nmpn«or 
Mnnotll, wore sung with a quite 
delightful mischievous huhnour.
All In all, It was n momornhlo 
ovonlng In cImko n dlHllngnl.shof 
series. Would Ihnt wo could have 
.six concerts per season Instcat 
of only four! E.M.
LANDSCAPING
Orchard 
W ork&  
Concrete
7
No Job loo Small or 
too largo - Froo 
Eilimalot '
Let “Oyro-Mo” Mulch 
Your Prunlngt







BOSTON — (UP) — Thrice In
t)kA wcukt» Tiuupui Jmtica
I.. Kllloran urrosted the same 
rnolorlHl for driving nficr revo 
cntlon of his llconne. The third 
oflcnso rcKulU'd In a four-moiilh 
.jail term and a $125 fine.
FORALLYOUI
I
p r i n t i n g
i'l 0‘ ..............................* , • i»,
l i l W  'te w illk k io v t I
DopI of The Herald . . .  to|r 
quality and good lervlce.
Phono 4002
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103 Vancouver Ave. Corner of Front St.
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Reg. Price SALE PRICE
Named Sub-Chairmen 
Ot Pre-Gen Campaign
'fom Brown of Penticton has 
been appointed campaign sub- 
chairman for Dave Pugh, Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
for the Okanagan-Boundary fed­
eral constituency.
Walter Wright of Summer- 
land has accepted the same posi­
tion for the -Summerland area.
Mr. Pugh and his. campaign ' 
chairman. Jack Cornett of Kere- 
meos, spoke to a number of 
Penticton, Summerland and Kal­
eden supporters last Thursday In 
the Prince Charles hotel.
1952 Monarch... $1475 S H IS
1948 Buick.. . . . . . . . .  595 S39S
1947 Oldsmobile. . . .  500
1958 Studebaker...  675 SSDS
1947 Chevrolet. . . .  . 575 S395
1950 Ford ' ^
1947 Mercury. . . . . . .  495 $295 :
1952 Meteor. . . . .1295 $1995
1951 M eteor.. ,....  995 $795
1953 Pontiac.. . . . . . 1395 $995
1951 Anglia ..... . . . .  275 $159
1947 Dodge.. ^95 $295
1942 Chrysler. .. . . .  395 $195
1955 Mercury ? Ton 1495 $1195 
1953 G.MJC. iT o n  1195 $995
1949 Fargo H o n ..  695 $ 4 9 5 1
1946 Chevrolet h Ton 295 $150
1947 Ford 3 T o n . . . .  995 $ 7 9 5 1
1948 International i-T on .. S395
USSDoilee Regent IMS S1195 
194S Studebaker. . . .  S9S S495
1949 M eteor.. . . . . .  595
/  ALL GOOD CLEAN- CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
IM T IT illlllll irC I T n
■ t v  ■ Hm IKI ■ *4#  lelt t. M »l.
103 Vancouvor Avo. Phone 3829
THE PEN^TtCTQN HERALET, Mon.; Aprti Y 5 ,195?^ IWA
P B A Recommendations
Thrown Out
' f ' i r U j :
















ers for 16 safeties in the opener 
while Walt Masterson, veteran 
major leaguer, pitched a neat 
four-hitter.
The Mount ie,s, figured a .shoo-
T h e y  a r e  b e n d in g  c u rv e s  G ro u n d  D ic k  S tu a r t 's  b a t  a l ­
r e a d y ,  tSnd t h e  r a g e  o f  t h e  H o l ly w o o d  S ta rs  o n c e  a g a in  
m a y  b e  t h e  p r id e  o f  L in c o ln ,  N e b . ,  b e f o r e  th e  s e a s o n  g ro w s  
to o  o ld .  . ___________ ___________
Dickey boy, who went into 
yestorclay’.s double header  
against San Diego riding a 
streak of five home runs in three 
gnme.s, failed to get a hit in.eight 
trips to the plate and struck out 
oh six of them. All this added 
cfodenco to ireports ho fanned 
some 158 times at Lincoln in the 
class ‘A’ Western league last 
ypar even if he did sock-those G6 
round trippbr.s. ,
'Stuart’s bad day didn’t cool 
down tlie TWihks, however. They 
took both pnd.s of a double lioad- 
e r  from San Diego, 7-3 ami 3-2, 
to I’omain ahead in the cai-ly 
.stages of the Coast league race 
by a half-game.
In other twin bills, San Fran­
cisco swept two from Portland, 
e^ted” Los Angelos, 9-1 and 5-1,
9-i and 6-.5, Vancouver “hoomil- 
and Seattle and; Sacramento 
split. The Rainiers won the ope'n- 
e it 4-3, on a three run rally in 
■ the eighth while Sacramento 
tdfok the overtime nightcap, 8-7,
Will Also Bring Reoommendations 
Before Annual Meeting May 12
O k a n a g a n 's  b a s k e t b a l l  s e as o n  f i n a l l y  e n d e d  in  t h e  
e a r ly  h o u rs  o f  S u n d a y  e v e n in g  W ith  a  lo n g  d r a w n  o u t  
m e e t in g  in  th e  M e m o r ia l  ro o m  o f  K e lo w n a ’s h o c k e y  a r e n a .  
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basketball personalities of * the 
Okanagan and the press, started
I about 2 p.m. and kept rolling 
' along for three and a half hours.
\ It was one of the best attend- 
; eu Intei-ior Basketball Associa- 
j tion meetings held for .some con- 
i .siuerable time with represQnta-
II ivcs from Revelstoke, Kamloops,
. , , M . 1 I .1 u,A! Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Ver-m for the cellar, took their Kelowna, Summerland and
and fourth straight from the fal-1 Penticton. Princeton did not at-
on a bases loaded walk in the 
ximth frame by Marion Fricano.
T̂he Seals remained tied with 
Vancouver for second place as 
tliey raked three Portland hyrl-
len Angels while collecting 20 
hits. In the meantime, Mel Held 
and Art Cecarelll each went the 
distance to notch victories wliile 
holding Los Angeles to a run in 
each game. Steve Bllko homered 
for the Angels but Jim Marshall 
belted a three run blast and 
Johnny Jorgensen added a solo 
belt, all in the first game.
Pinch hitters Carmen Mauro 
and Ray Orteig each singled 7n a 
run during Seattle’s eight inning 
uprising in the opener to insure 
the win. The Solons took the 
night cap when Fricano walked 
in Nippy Jones with the bases 
full.
. Bob Balcena clubbed a three 
run homer for the Suds in this 
one and A1 Heist kept Sacramen­
to in business with a home run 
after Seattle had taken a one run 
lead in the eighth. '
tend,
Represetiting the Penticton as- 
seciation were secretary Bert 
White, president Lloyd Motevler, 
coach Barry Ashley and director 
Andy Bonnie. Bennie and White 
had two Penticton votes.
The meeting opened with Basil 
.Sands, president of the British 
Columbia Amateur , Basketball 
Association taking the chair for 
IBA president Bob Hall, who was 
answering Penticton charges.
Before Sands took the chair, 
he said that as president of the 
BCABA he was very concerned 
over the Interior hassle. “How­
ever,” he said, “the BCABA has 
no right, reason or intention to 
go to member associations and 
tell them how to run their busi­
ness. Not until 40 percent ̂ of the 
ieams complain to us of the way 
their association is handling af­
fairs cart we step in. Here, only






■ G R E E N S B O R O ,  N .C .  —  
j ( P P )  S ta n  L e o n a r d  o f  
l ^ e h u t e , .  Q u e . ,  r ip p e d  p a r  
b y  f o u r  s tro k e s , o n  th e  f r o n t  
n in e ,  t h e n  h e ld  f i r m  c o m in g  
h o m e  d e s p ite  th e  p re s s u re  
.S u n d a y  "to W irt; t h e  ? 1 5 ,0 0 0  
G r e a t e r  G i^ o n s b o ro  O p e n  
g o l f  t o u r n a m e n t .
Leonard earned a first-place 
check of $2,000 for his first U.S. 
tfltipiph in three years of circuit 
play. The* five-time Canadian 
I^GA winner came from a shot 
b|ck of third-day leaders Doug 
Fjord of Mahopac, N.Y., and Jul­
ius Boros of Mim-Pines, N.C.
"Leonard fired a four-round, 
total of 276, four .strokes under 
pifir over the sprawling Sedge- 
field Resort country club.
,6urly )̂like Squehak of Gros- 
sf%er N.Y., Who pushed his 
tlhiyc into a five-foot ditch oa the 
and.took three wedges get­
ting out came in .second with ‘279.
Boros and youngster Gary 
Player of Johannesburg; South 
Africa, tied for third at 280. 
Bronze-haired A1 Besselink of 
Gro.sslnger took fifth with 211 
and Mike Fotchlck and Ford, 
both of Mahopac, tied for sixth 
|t 282.
I  • Defcnrling champion Sammy 
Snead of White Sulphur Sprlng.si', 
W.Va., six-time winner here and 
champion for the pa.st two years, 
was bunched with four others at 
28̂ , picking up only $600. The 
Witjftt Virginian provlovusly won 
nijyre than $15,000 in once-n-year
visits -to Greensboro.
Leonard, a club pro for 17 
years before deciding to join the 
tour, parred the first, then bird- 
ied the second, third, fourth and 
fifth. His only slip was on six, 
when he hit a five iron over the 
green and wedged back short. 
He made the turn in 32, two 
shots ahead of Souchak, ,who 
eagled the fifth and birdied the 
eighth.
1 hole.”- , ’
Leottard said he lost his foot­
ing and badly hooked his tee 
shot into the wood's on the left, 
but the ball struck a tree and 
bounced out to the 13th fairWay. 
He boor .ed a four wood onto the 
green, got down in two safe putts 




• * . finally siruck.lt rich
Soubhak also made the turn in 
32.
The Duel was on, with Boroa, 
Ford and Player folding in the 
stretch.
Leonard Bogoyed tlio llth, 
Souchak parred and the Cana- 
dhm’.̂ lead was ciit to juat'onp 
blow. Both men hogeyod the 
12ih. Then came the "victory
Orioles Win On 
Martino’s Homer
Baseball opened with a bang* 
in Oliver when the revafhped Ke­
lowna Orioles tripped tlie host 
squad 4»3 on a ninth inning hom­
er by Orchard city basketball 
.star Bill Martino.
■ Oliver was leading up to the 
ninth by a slim 3-2 score. Mart­
ino’s homer with one man on 
gave his diamond nine their first 
victory of the new .season.
Pitching for Oliver was Dros- 
son. Martino was on the mound 
for Kelowna and with his round 
tripper proved to be the hero.
one team has sent a complaint 
to us.”
Business of tbe meeting started 
with Bert While reading the first 
of a series of letters which were 
published in the Herald. The let­
ter listed six recommendations. 
Bob Hall le; 
loiter.
Tl\en the PDA with its .speak­
er Bert White tried to give evi­
dence to substantiate their 
llieii- charges. The first repom- 
n.cndation stated “the IBA presi­
dent, who should not be a coach 
ol a team or a referee, should at­
tend as.socialion games when pos- 
.si,ble and where necessary, take 
action as a neutral party who has 
no- part in the officiating itself.
The pros and cons lo this rec­
ommendation were discussed and 
finally it was moved that this be 
a recommendation to the next an­
nual general meeting. A vote was 
taken on the motion and it was 
unanimously thrown oirt.
The next recommendation to 
come up for discussion stated 
that there should be a change in 
the procedure used to decide sus­
pensions. The manner in which 
the Bill Raptis suspension was 
handled was discussed. It was 
agreed that it was not handled 
in the best possible manner.
However, when the members 
uero asked as to how they could 
improve the action on suspen­
sions, they were stumped. Pen­
ticton did recommend that'a sus­
pension vote should not be taken 
until both referees’ reports are 
heard. This recommendation was 
also thrown out.
The next subject for discussion 
was referees’ clinics. It did, not 
get past the discussion stage. 
Time was nearing 5 p.m. and ail 
'vere getting hungry. A vote of 
confidence in the Interior Basket­
ball association was taken and 
passed, v _
A nominating committee was 
set up by the members present 
with Joe Eso of Revelstoke elect­
ed as chairman. Bert White and 
P>ill Dean of Kelowna complete 
Hie committee.
The next date iOI* the annual 
general  ̂meeting was set for 
May 12 at Vernon at 2 p.m. At 
this meeting, Penticton will con- 
t.nue to piess for their recom­
mendations. As to whether the 
Omegas will remain in the In­
terior league is still a mystery 
and will not be, stolved until after 
ihe general meeting.
K 'i
GOLF SEASON OFFICIALLY OPENED S u n d a y  des-^ 
p i t e  u n c e r ta in  w e a t h e r  a s  t h e  c a p ta in s  t u r n e d  o u t  
to  b a t t l e  t h e  p re s id e n ts  in  t n e  t r a d i t i o n a l  IS -^ h o le  t o i i r n - . 
a m e n t .  B u t  th e  c la s h  w a s -c a n c e l le d  a n d  o n ly  t h e  o p e n -, 
in g  c e re m o n ie s  w e r e  h e ld .  S w in g in g  in t o  a  lo n g  d r iv e  
o ff  th e  f i r s t  te e  is c lu b  p r e s id e n t  M e r v  D a v is .  T h e  t r i o  
a t  t h e  r i g h t  is  th e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  w h a t  w a s  t o  b e  t h e  
o p e n in g  f o u r s o m e ;  c lu b  c a p ta i r i  T i m  O d e l l ,  w o m e n ’s
V
Red Sox Look To 
Princeton For Opener
That or song of “Take me out 
to the ball game” echoed across 
Ihe rest of Canada and the U.S. 
but not in Penticton’s King’s 
park.
The only thing that echoed 
there was the sound of water 
hitting the empty grandstand 
roof. The first game, against the
'4^
c lu b  p r e s id e n t  M r s .  J o h n  L a w s o n ,  a n d  t h e i r  c lu b  c a p ­
t a in ,  M r s .  F r a n k  B r o d ie .  O th e r s  in  b a c k g r o u n d ,  l e f t  to  
r i g h t  a r e : P . E .  P a u ls ;  c lu b  p r o .  B i l l  C a r s e ;  M a r v i n  
'S y e r  a n d  '.iu s t s h o w in g  b e h in d . D a v is .  F r a n k  B r o d ie .  
S e v e r a l  g o lfe r s  w e n t  o u t  f o r  a  n in e  h o le - g a m e .  T h e  
c a p ta in s  vs  p re s id e n ts  t o u r n e y  w i l l  b e  h e ld  la t e r  in  th e  
s e a s o n . '
...................
m m
A call out for all boys interest­
ed in playing fAinior .baseball will 
be held 'Tite.sday night at 6:36 at 
King’s park. The call out Is to 
register players and no practice 
will be held bcjcauso of Easter 
exams. Only 20 minutes of your 





X  • Mi l '
John sometimes .stnrls II by lift­




, JIM FAIUIIIIRN, Owner 
Camil and Main Blrcut 
PENTICTON
YOU CAN’T LOSE 
IN THIS GAME
Wlictlier yoii'ro scoring your 
b«*st or not, you eanH help 
but win real enjoyinentl . . 
BOWL T O N IO IIT I 




Ike Throws Leaguers 
Ten Millionth Ball
Vl^ASHINGTON —  (U P ) —  Washington has its 
oiice-a-year-moment of baseball glory today.
Î 'or the pimnan I-starved
tea
SAM DROSSOS
. . . waiting for next Sunday
Vernon Clippers, was cancelled 
until a later date.
The Red Box will move to 
Princeton next Sunday for an­
other crack at their first game. 
Jack Durston, coach of the Sox, 
welcomed the postponment. An 
extra week will give his team 
more chance to get ih shape,and 
single out a hard-hitting, hard- 
driving starting line-up. Practice 
so.sslons will continue all week.
Y o u r Pass|l>ort To G o o d  G ro o m in g  Is 
A  B ra m b le  T w is f S u i t .. $75.00
GRANT KIING
M E N  S W E A R  Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Fanllclon. B.C. Dial 4035 '




OSOYOOS - ■ PlKMiannl stock­
ing, ro(|uoHiod by tlio Osoyoos 
and Game dub, was carried 
out In tim Immbdiirto Osoyoos 
nioa while a few wore rolcosod 
along tlio Okanagan river to­
wards Oliver.
Game warden Butcli Tyler 
s»(ld they were released in areas 
wliere the best cover was avall- 
iblo. A further shipment of tho 
birds wa.s lulor let out at Caw- 
Hion but the amount was much 
smaller.
In otlier outdoor news, tlic fisli 
have started to go for tliat hook 
rgaln and some of the lino and 
tackle men linvo brought in somo 
r.ico looking trophies.
For tho second year in a row,
l lic  f irs t  In rgn  fish  ontorerl In
I lie Osoyoos lake trout derby 
was hoolced by Erwin Kromnor, 
this year's .scaling 5Vj pounds. 
However, the first isn't always 
I lie liiggost and It was tlio same 
last year. .Somebody caught a 
blggor one. This lime it wa.s 
John Gnltl, who danced to tlie 
scale.s wllli a seven pounoer. 
Flsliermt'ii are requested tof t T e‘.iUC ;iV.aU; iiuuk
irmit caught In Osoyoo.s lake 
filong wllh the weight and lengtii 
and, If any fins have been elip- 
|ied, turn in data and .snni)iles 
to dull monibers.
nn-
tlon’.s capital, that moment comes 
at 1:25 p.m. lESTl when tho 
liroHldeni of the United Slates 
throws out the ceremonial first 
hall inaugurating tho 19.57 Major 
League season.
President Eisonhowor, a right­
hander, will be performing the 
honorary chort? for tho flflli 
straight year from tho presiden­
tial box hehlml first base.
This will he the signal for a 
jialr of 100-1 shots - Ihe Wash­
ington Senator.H and Balllmoro 
Orlole.H - to undorlako what for 
them appears a futile quest for 
the American League pennant. 
They ddegntod the envetod start­
ing assignment to two erstwhile 
relief pllduns Bob Clinkalo.s 
(4-4) for Washington nnd Skinny 
Drown (9-7) for Baltimore.
The other Major League toam.s 
open tiiclr ;')Ca;.ifm tomorrow.
“A nice day for ha.seball” was 
the wealhormnn's forecast for to­
day’s special opener at Griffith 
.stadium - sunny and tempera 
tures pear GO.
More than 27,000 persons, in 
eluding mo.st of tho government’s 
top brass, were sot to watch 
Elsenhower carry forward 
enktom estnhllshod in 1912 by 
another Republican President, 
William Howard Taft, wlio IlireW 
out the first “first bnll.”
Th?' hr>n uned by 
today will be enshrined In ba.so- 
hall’s Hall of Fame at Cooper- 
Klown, N.Y. ns Ihe 10 mllHonlh 
manufacimed for tite Major 
T.r:agues.
HAVANA (UP) — Tho Inter­
national League, which includes 
teams from three countries, will 
begin operations In its 74th sea­
son ns Montreal invades Havana 
in tonight’s .only scheduled game,
Trappers, DiinMps 
Do Battle Tonight
Ontario hockey revives tonight 
after a day of rest with the' Whit­
by Dunlops meeting the North 
Bay Trappers at North Bay 
while the Ottawa Cahadiens face 
the Guelph Biltmores-at Guelph.'
Whitby and Dunlop are tied at 
two games each in the best-of- 
soven Allan Cup Eastern finals, 
aftelf the Dunlops came from be­
hind Saturday to .shade the Trap- 
pens 5-4.
The largest crowd ever to pack' 
tho North Bay arena, 4,762 
watched tho unpredictable Dun­
lops come from behind a 2-0 defi­
cit, drop behind again and then 
surge ahead in the third period 
to defeat the formidable Trap­
pers.
The victory meant tliat regard- 
loss of which team wins tonight's 
glimo, tho series will fini.sh in 
tho South, either at Wldlhy or 
at Toronto’s Maple Loaf Gard­
ens.
, G o lfe r s ,  e a g e r  -to g e t  , in to  s o m e  c o m p e t i t io n ,  w e r e  
t h o r o u g h ly  b e a te n  y e s te r d a y  by. th e  w e a t h e r m a n . _______ __
■ All set for the captains vs pre­
sidents tournament,, the. golfers 
ventured to the course to take in 
a healthy luncheon at 12 noon. 
The rain had already, taken its 
•toll on the course by tee off time 
ancf a cancellation .was ordered.
Several of the more enthusias­
tic members toured the nine hole 
course, for practice. Official cer­
emonies were held with Merv 
Davis, giving a short speech and 
apologizing for the poor weatlier. 
Dkvls'then swatted the first ball.
The women’s dub opens Tues­
day at 1 p.m. with a nine-hole, 
two-ball tourney.
Tlie menu for the year looks 
very active as far as the men’s 
club Js concerned. The Interior 
championships will be played on 
tlie P’each City course June 15, 
16, arid-17. A date has not been 
sot for the annual 'Horne Latta 
tourney which is a competition 
botvyceri the, local club and Ke­
lowna. Kelowna won the title 
last year. Twenty to tlilrty mem- 
ber.s take part In the competition.
Tho John Mailloy trophy com­
petition against Omak is also 
Hlatod for the 19.57 season. Omak 
will visit the local course early
.this summer for the first round. 
Penticton will travel to the Om­
ak course in the early fall for 
the final round.
The annual ‘Penticton Day.', 
held every, year on T.hanksgiv* 
ing, promises to be aiiother high­
light of a very busy year. Golf­
ers are expected fi’om all over 
tlie Valley.
Next month, qualifying rounds 
for the club tourney will be held. 
Qualifiers will be divided Into 
flights.
A note of interest to local goit­
ers is that Ness Ferley of Win­
nipeg has joined the club, Feriey 
wa.s the Public Links champ in 
the prairie city. Yesterday ho 
toured tho nine noles in a ohe- 
oyer par 37, top.s in evdrybody'r, 
books.
The Ottawa Canndlona could 
clinch the Eastern finals for the 
memorial cup tonight with a 
win over the Blit mores, although 
the Guelph team was favored to 
win because of tlio advantage of 
playing on home ice. Ottawa 
leads the serle.s 3-1.
Rocket UnsuoGQSsful In Nets
I
Simmons Hands Boston First 'Win
BOSTON — (UP) — Rookie goalie Don 
Simmons earned his first Stanley Cup Hhut-out 
on Fleming Mnckcll’s first nnd third period 
goals to give Boston Bruins a 2-0 victory over 
the Montreal Capndlens last night In a hard- 
fought fovtrtli game of the championship play­
off series. ^
it was a tremendous team effort by tho 
Bruins in this "miust" playoff game in the 
best-of.seven serle.s. However, mo.st of the 
oheer.s of the capacity 13,909 gai'don crowd wont 
to young Simmons for his brilliant goal-tending 
efforts and tlio .stout-hearted Mnckoll.
Tlio latter, a 22-goal scorer during the reg­
ular National Hockey League season, got his 
fuuilii .Old flftll playoff goals to lead h'la’dub 
in that department. ,
Mackell got his first’tally at 2:56 of Ihe 
opening period when ho knocked in a puss from 
Jerry 'i'oppaz/.lnl while Dollard St. Laurent was 
serving a penalty for hlgh-stlcklrig.
Tliereaftor the two clidis battled on fairly 
oven terms jn a rugged close dioclclng battle 
until Mnckoll broke loose again In the dying 
seconds of tlie final period. Montreal goalie 
Jacques Plante had come out of his net and over 
to the Montreal bench, apparently expecting a 
sixth Montreal slinter to take his place, #vhen 
Leo Lahino and Don McKonny lirolco down the 
lee with Mackell.
MAURICE RICHARD
Mmirlee (Hockeli Hlchard went back to do- 
fend the Montreal goal but he was unable to 
stop Cooler ni point-blank range.
■ ■ Simmons and Plante had their turns at glory 
in knocking «)ut opposing shots but th€i 21-yenr- 
old Boston net-minder was superlative in chalk­
ing uj) II tiHn} of- 21 stops with excellent as.slst- 
nneo from Bristoii defencemen, particularly 
Capt. Ernie Flaman.
Plante turned in 14 of his 27 saves in tlie 
ln.sl period as the Bruins repulsed Monlreal’s 
denperntlon hopes for nn equnllzer and Instend 
gained a wldof territorial edge to Inauro their 
victory. '
The Bruins, widely outplnved and ont.senriHl 
10-3 tn tlie three previous contests, dLspIayetl 
tlie long-awaited five whicli carried them to 
third place In the NHL nnd a 4-1 triumph over 
the league winning Detroit Red Wing.*! In the 
first playoff sdles.
Cup action move.s now to Montreal for a 
f i rth game Tuesday at the forum.
The two team.s totalled eight penalties In the 
first period lit nn all-out effort to got tho .lump 
on 6ne another but tho Canarilena, wUli only 
tliree of them, came off second best. Tliere was 
only one other Inlraetton enllod thereafter with 
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SMALL farm. Buildings not es- 
■sential. No agents please. Apply 
Box J42, Penticton Herald. 42-44
WANTED - - Position as book­
keeper. Experience bookkeeping 
machine, typing and general of­
fice. Phone 5219. 42-44
.WAN'l’ED to rent a fully modern 
furnished hou.se, reasonable rent, 
four to six rooms, in Penticton 
area. Would consider small lunch 
room with living quarters, on 
the highway. Adults only. Box 
W42, Penticton Herald. 42-44
WANTED two room light house­
keeping cabin or suite for May 
1st, if furniished by the month, 
if unfurnished by lease for the 
year. Reply Box T42, Penticton 
Herald. 42-44
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO 3TS. 
TELEPHONE 5020
127-tf
T K f PEfQTiCTOH MEftALD, Mon.; April f5 , W T
Board Directors Named To Plan 
School For Retarded Children
WANTED female help 25-35, all 
round dependable experienced 
help. Apply Box 030, Reveistoke, 
B.C. 42-44
UNITED APPEAL
Conliiiiied irom Page* One
>ear is nullified, tliey point out.
Participating organizat ions 
have quotas within the overall 
quota based on the average each 
1 aised during the three years 
pnlor to joining the United Ap­
peal. They will share the total 
iaised on the Same basis.
Pledges tor payments through- 
end the year are encouraged. 
Banks will co-operate in making
BIRTHS FOR SALE FOR SALE
BURNSIDE - Born to Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. D. M. Burnside, 6l 
1403 Duchess Ave., West Van­
couver, on Tiuosday, April 9, 
1957, a daughter. •
DEATHS
LATOUR -- Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Saturday, 
April 13, 1957, Joseph Latour, 
aged 82 years formerly of 679 
Vil-toria Drive. Survived by his 
loving wife, Margaret; one 
daughter, Dorothy Gallagher, De­
troit, Mich.; four sons, Lawrence 
and Clayton of Winnipeg, Man.; 
Josdph W., of 'Calgary. Alta.; 
Robert of Pentieton; one brotli- 
er, M. L. Reid, of Vancouver; two 
sisters Mrs. Joe Snyder and Mrs. 
James Watson- of Saskatoon, 
Sask.; ten grandchildren and sev­
en great grandchildren. Prayers 
this; evening, Monday, April 15th 
a fS  p.m,, in'the Penticton Fun 
l_erdi Chapel. Requiem ma.ss will 
be sung by Reverend Father F
OR 'FRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and* used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
3.C, Phone Pacific 6357. * 32t.---------- --------- - ---------
FARM & MACHINERY 
FOR SALE •
Near Kelowna, on the highway, 
53 acres of A grade land, 20 acres 
in orchard, irrigate'd. Also 1 half 
ton International truck, 1 T.D.6 
Crawler tractor, 1 gas garden 
tractor. 3 hay loader-stacker, fork 
& hoist & manure fork, 1 trailer, 
1 threshing machine, 1 hay baler,' 
1 Hardy Sprayer, 1 J.D. Cultiva­
tor, 1 Harrows, 1 Ensilage Cut­
ter, 1 Corn' Binder, 1 Tandem 
Disc and 1 Buzz Saw. Apply to 
r. Sara, .Esq.,. Solicitor, 751 Gran­
ville Street, Vancouver, 2, B.C. 
q'elephone TAtlow "7814. 43-44
19.52 Customllno Moteoi- 4 door 
.sedan beige in color, heater, four 
now tiros, just had major motor 
funo up. Only 19,200 miles. May 
take trade. Phpno 3833 days and 
evenings 2763. 3Stf
National Wholesaler of Appliance 
.and Healing ec|uipment, reiiuires 
Salesman for Okanagan Valley 
territory. Should have some e.x- 
perience in Dealer .selling. Have 
automobile available. Permanent 
position; good working conditions 
with iKuillh and |)onsion 'plans. 
Apply Box B.38, Peiilicton'IIerald.
38-47
I<"irst step in the foundation of ' 
a Penticton school for retarded 
children was made last week at 
a meeting in the high school caf­
eteria, attended by over 100 per- 
j sons. The meeting was sponsor- j 
J ed by the Penticton Guild to the j 
Children’s Hospital. |
A directorate of 15 was form­
ed to plan for the establishing 
of a school to serve Penticton' 
and district. From this director- i 
ate five, executive officers will 
be chosen at a later meeting.
The move to set up such a 
school has come as a result of 
over a year’s planning by the 
Penticton Guild and other inter­
ested individuals.
The meeting, with representa
I, Harold N. Pozor
D.S.O., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. -  Phon«
Cveiry T u e s d a y
irr.
deductions from accounts if don 
ors will complete cards for this , tives present from Summerlan^ 
purpo.se by the canvassers. Keromeos, Okanagan Falls and
. Larger firms and offices will: Oliver, was nddressed by two 
1)G asked to appoint their own authorities in the field of mental 
collector of pledges within their j retarejation among children.
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw bluei)rints 
and build fo .suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. ' 38t£
AVAILABLE NOW 
Three hiedroom NHA home
on 70’xl20’ lot with full base­
ment,. four piece colored bath
STORE building for sale or rent. 
Stock could be purchased‘from 
estate. This building includes 
revenue. Situated in Southern 
.Okanagan. Box R39, Penticton 
Herald. 39-44
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Dome.slic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Tran.s-Canada Hi{;hway, IIR 1, 
Alihotsford, B.(2.
30tf
organization to turn the funds 
over to the United Appeal and 
Rod Cross treasurer, F. A. Lus- 
sier, .at regular intervals.
Naramata and Kaleden ciis- 
itiicts will participate in the Un­
ited Appeal as in past years. 
Rod Cross branches at these 
points, as well as at Penticton 
have joined to make it one ap- 
lieal.
H. W. Corbett is to head jhe 
Kaleden canva.ss while at Nara
Dr. L. A. Kerwood, medical 
superintendent for Woodlands 
Schools, Now We.stmlnster, said 
that 14 percent of all children to­
day hivve some need for special 
measures in education.
He pointed out that the condi­
tion of menial retardation is one 
which can occur in any chiiti, 
evorr In one that is normal at 
birth.
Accidents or illness can cause
Passes At S2
A' resident .of Penticton̂  for 
the past 11 years, Joseph La­
tour, 82, formerly of 679 Vic­
toria Drive, ‘died Saturday in 
Penticton hospital.
Bopn in Ottawa, Mr. Latour 
came to Penticton from the Gull 
lake, ShaunavOn district of Sas­
katchewan.
He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret: one daughter, Mrs.- 
Dorothy Gallagher of Detroit; 
four sons, Lawrence and Clayton 
of Winnipeg, Joseph of Calgary, 
Robert of Penticton; one broth­
er, N. L. Reid of Vancouver; two 
sisters, Mrs'. Joe Snyder and 
Mrs. James Watson of Saska­
toon; ten grandchildren and sev­
en great grandchildren.
Prayers will be held this eve­
ning at 8 p.m. in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel.
Requiem mass will be sung 
Tuesday at 9 a.m. by Rev. F. 
J. Quinlan. O.M.I,., in St. Ann's 
Church.






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St.' -  Penticton 
Telephone 6020
3Fhe Sign Of 
OEPENDABIUTY
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ironi steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Proihpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
cannot
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and-5628. • 41-53tf
WANl'ED money for first mort­
gages, G07r of value on new 
houses, interest and $400
bonus. Apply Box A39, Penticton 
Herald. 39-52
J. Quinlan, O.M.I. in St. Ann’s | rocan, large kitchen, hardwood
Church Tuesday, April 16th at 
9:00’a.m. Internment in LakevTew 
j' Cerdetery, R. J. Pollock and J. 
/. Carherry directors.
CARVICK — Passed away in 
Lto-,  Penticton Hospital, April 11, 
|jAD57, Mrs. Constance C'^viek, 
ged 7̂  years, widow of the late 
-v''homas Prescott Carvick, who 
^deceased her in 1950. Surviv- 
,g are Kel^y,
'"i'iking, Alta.f two Nisters, Miss* 
N. Foord Kelsey, and Mrs, 
W. Taylor both of Oxford, Eng 
land. Funeral services for the 
late Mrs. Carvick were conduct 
cd from St. > Stephens Anglican 
Church, West SOmmerland, Mon 
day, April 15th at 2 p.m. Rev­
erend A. A. T. Norlhrup officiat­
ed. Interment -in the West Siirn 
morland Anglican Cemetery 
Roselawn Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.
LOVELY new three bedroom 
home on large lot close. in. Full 
price $15,800.00, $5,000.00 do-wn 
payment. Will consider smaller 




floors, paved driveway and car 
I>ort. Only $3,500 down, full price 
>15,500; terrh.s available.. Phone 
owner 5996. No. agents, please,
40tf
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, thickness irt- 
laid marble tiles at lOVaC — Vi” 
at 14’2C “LA SALLE’’, 945 Gran­
ville, Vancouver, B.C. ,42tf
YOUNG couple, no children, 
want to renv a one or two bed­
room, furnished or partly furn­
ished house, close in. Reply Box 
N39, Penticton Herald. 30tf
nihla the*Boy Scouts will again  ̂ injury to the brain tmcl affect the 
he in charge. mental powers of the child, he
Okanagan Falls will conduct ; said. Conditions causing mental 
us Red Cross drive at the same retardation often occur before 
time as the United Appeal and 
Red Cross drive in' Penticton.
The United appeal is on an en­
tirely voluntary basis. Along | 
with Mr. Lussier, officers are W. i 
A. Lougheed and F. H. Herbert, j 
CO presidents; A. Walton and i 
Ralph J. Flitton, vice-presidents;
Miss A. fc. Evans, secretary: F. |
W. Higgins and W. Hebenton, | 
cMieclors; and Ronald'D. Brown] 





Board of .Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836VWTf
PHONE 262S
Sand -  Gravel  ̂Rock 
Cool -  Wood -  Sowdusf 
Stove and Furnace Oil
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, copplete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50, Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous . to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We ,use only the' finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16....— $̂ 0.95. V; 4 • 
PENTIClX)N?RE-mEADlNGr & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton; B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
COMING EVENTS
NHA home on over % acre let. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully laindseap- 
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
J.---------------------------- - ----------
TWO bedroom modern home on 
two large lots, with fruit trees 
and garage, on sewer, close in. 
Phone 3647. ‘ 38-tf
RUMMAGE Sale, , Lutheran 
Church basement, 608 Winnipeg 
St., Satu'iday, April 13th,' 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.iri. Home baked bread, cof­
fee and doughnuts will be sold.
• ■ . 35tf
Penticton Speiai and Recreatiorial
u -*;'c iuh
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, April 17th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
1957 Membership Cards must be 1 General Elec
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(for week ending 12 April, 19,57) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
* Toronto New York
Industrials ......  466.15
Golds .....    78.82







Argus Corp. B^Pfd .62 V2 1 May
Atlas Steels ......... 25 1 May-
B.C. Forest Prod..... 12V2...>1 May
Cdn. Bk of. Com. . .... 35 1 May
Cdn. Indust...............10 30 Apr.
Dome Mines ........ ,.17% 30 Apr.
Dorn. Steel & Coal .... 25 25 Apr.
Dom. Tar & Chem. .12% 1 May
Dom. Textile ...........35 16 Apr.
....... 50 24 Apr.
birth. These conditions 
be checKed, he added.
I'he specialist stated there 
were at least 120 different di­
sease processes which can lead 
to retardation.
It was interesting to note, he 
.said, tests show that hostility, 
aggression and crirhinality shown'- 
by a relatively small percents.ge 
of retarded chUdren is probably 
the result of ineffectiveness of 
the family pattern and lack of 
consideration by other members 
of the community.
A feeling of inferiority on the 
part of the j-etarded child, if he 
is rejected by the community, 
may lead to him adopting the at­
titude of “tough guy,” he said.
q*he most important develop­
ment in the past 50 years, said 
Dr. Kerwood, has been the form­
ation of community groups to 
deal with the problems of retard­
ed children. Instead of being a 
'“shut-away” kind of problem it 
is now more and more coming 
out into the oĵ en where some­
thing can.be done about it, he 
added.
Dr. Kerwood pointed out that 
at ' Woodlands School, where 
there is an attendance of 1200 
children, there is a waiting list
shown.
B'OSTOCK — In loving mem­
ory of a dear husband and father, 
Angus Boslock, who passed away 
April. 16, 1952®
“The years are quickly passing,, 
Though still we can't forget, 
Fej- in the hearts that loved him, 
TIi.s memory lingers yet.”
T- Ever remembered by his 
loving wife and family.
KLEC'I’RIC cement mixers, 
wlioolhanow.s for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Weslmln- 
KUT. . 55-tf
PROJEC'I'CIIS for rent, movies 
or Klldo.s. Stoek.s Camera Shop.
'  43-.55tf
"GOODWILL” U.sed Cars—Why- 
pay ®ioro — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
•
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you — 5666 
and 5628. 41-53tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
20 to
2-TF
GENUINE General Mdtors PartE 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
43-55tf
LARGE building lot for sale. $1, 
000. Apply 1421 Duncan Ave. 
Phone 6292. • 43-45
:iHOICE NHA approved bufW- 
ng lots in new subdivision. For 
partlcular.s, phone 5692. 33-tf
GUERNSEY Stock Scale weighs 
fup to ton tons, 364 Douglas Ave. 
Phone 5188, 43-48
THE annual Princess Tea to be 
held in the Incola Hotel, Wed­
nesday, April 24th, 3-5 p.m.
44-45
B.P.O.E. No. 51, Easter Egg Hunt 
Will be 10:30 a.m. Easter Mon­
day at King’s Park. 44-45
UNITED Brotherhood o.f Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, April 23rd in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
PYTHIAN Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar June 1st in the 
Alexander room of the Canadian 
Legion. ' 44-62
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
AVAILABLE May Lst, modern 
new, two bedroom home partial- 
Iv ftirnl.shed, $125,00 per month. 
I'lione 4255. 40-1 f
ci imqB' ' re n t
In ,ihe lienuUful now Chatelaine 
ni Fairvlew and Scott. Adult 
couple only. Omipancy May 1st. 
A|)|tly Ste. 8 or phone 6074.
. ’ 44-45
NICE room, board if desired. 
Quite central. Phone 3574. 44tf
ROOM and board for one in priv­
ate home. Five mlnutc.s from city 
centre, $20 per- week. .597 Bnrn.s 
St. Phone 4813.
..ARGE new two bedroom home 
neated oppo.slto Green Avenue 
school .site, .$3,500 down. Phone 
3412 after 6 p,m. 3&-tf
7-ii^LTHi^6D~SUPPLIES 
jecllhln. Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
germ. 100% whole wheal, .stone 
ground flour. Unblcaohod white 
lour, alfalfa tea, ole. Herb sup- 
>lles. Dept, of SYER'S GRO­
CERY. 39t£









ItOOM for rent call at 368 Ellis 
St. or phone 3521. 43t '
SKAHA LAKE now Summer 
cump, .sleep 10, all servico.s, avail- 
fii)le for rent May, June, August, 
.Seplemi)er. May Im! viewed Apiil 
2()-26. Write Norris, Gen. DoHv- 
e»-y, Kaleden. 43-45
OFFICE SPACE AVATLAFII.E
flom- .Sliatforil Bloilc 
281 Main .Street 
1.ea.se f»r rnoiilldy tennnncy
>̂(’1* vv.
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co.
”(')!-! M.'iln .‘■■Orcci, I'/-nflcfon
42-44
TWO or three iredroom NHA 
homos or .will draw hlueprlns 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or eall at 07 
BeniU'lt Ave. 45tf
BARGAIN eloetrlc train and 
nccoHSorlOH for sale $25.00. Ap- 
proximate cost .$75.00. Phono 
6088. 42-44
COCKER Spaniel puppies, sired 
by Flusli of Town Topic Boldin, 
phono 4770. 42-44
HELP WAN'l'ED ■ FEMALE « 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 2. B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
SOCIAL WELFARE BRANCH 
PENTICTON
Salary: $180 rising to $218 per 
month. Typing spopd .50 words 
p(M- minute; shortluind .spoetl 100 
vvord,s per minute. .Should have at 
least (wo years’ slenogrnplde ex­
perience. Ploa.sing pei'somillty: 
good teleplione voice?. Good op­
portunity with future possIblliUo.s 
Many hengflts. Apjillcants must 
ho nrltlsli .Sulijecta. For furllior 
ln.̂ ormatlon and application 
forms apply to the Government 
Agent, Penticton, not later limn 
April 24, 1957.
MEU» WANTED 
MALE OR I-'l'lMALE 
EMPLOYMENT AND CI.AIMS 
O F F 1 C E R (EMPLOYMEN’I' 1, 
$2730 - $3150, at Penticton, B.C. 
Full particulars on posters at of- 
flee of the National Employment 
Service and Post Office. APl’LY 
NOW (0 Civil .Service Commls- 
.slon, 6lh Floor, 110 W. G(?ori(ia 
,St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
PRIVA3'E money available for 
mortgages or di.scount of agree 
ment.s for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
<41-42 I m .lF..................... 063 IS..Apr,
* M & O Paper ..........40 , 1 May
St. Law’nce Corp. A 1.25 i25 Apr.
Zellers .................... 30 1 May
BOND r e d e m ptio n s , ETC. 
Western Decalta Pete 5%% '68 
Ser. “A” called at 102 3rd April. 
Part’i red’n.
STOCK r e d e m pt io n s ,
righ ts , etc .
Cdn. Bank of Commerx-e. Share­
holders of record 15 Feb. given 
right to buy 1 add’I sh. at 30 
lor ea. 5 hold. “Rights” expire 
17 May. v
Page-IIersoy Tubes; Sharehold­
ers of record April 3 given 
‘-Rights” to purchase 1 add’I 
,.sh. comn1t)n at ,.$78 for eacii 6 
held. “Rights’ exĵ Mre April 26.
MERCER,; Me,. (UP) --  The
largest tree ever found In New 
England once existed in this 
town. It Was an elm, 32 feet in 
circumference.
I.AKESIfORE property on high­
way and beach, including mod­
ern houHO and two modern call- 
ins. Room for expansion. Box 
r3f), Pciillcluii Hciol.l. 30-H
TWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar- 
gain price -- total $12,000, half 
cash, balnneo terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tf
RUBBER .S'l’AMPS -- One day 
.'iorvlre. Made in Pentieton by 
'I'lie Bugle' IM'ess, 55 Nanaimo 
Avn p; (Orip Vnlli'v Dalrv)
141-lf
FOlTllALE new S’ ear lop 
boat $66, Phone .3631 or apply 
324 Van Horne Street. 43-45
WANTED woil; v/lth eotUiivtor 
carpentry, cabinets, eerneni work. 
402 W. Wade or Idrono 6106.
•14-15
FREE room rent for gentleman 
In return for gardening and light 
duties. Phone 4882. -14-46
WANTED to buy, hou.se to move. 
Dimensions approximately 20’x 
.35’, Box D44. PenUeton Heiald.
WANTED to rent house foi 
couple with one h,d?y. Phone 
3967. 41-15
....GAliDEN'’nME IS HERE!
Have yonr foirden lllled now. 
Refuionahle rates Phone 36.5!V
38 tf
MONEY available to dlsc-oxmt 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for .sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penllelpn Herald. 31-86
ALCOIIOLIC.S Anonymous, en- 
(|ulr(? Box i)2, Penllclon or Box 
56-1, (JrovllU', Washliigton. 55-lC
1, Rlchaid F. Haddock will no 
longer lie responslblo for any 
(li'hts or hills tneurred hy ni\ynno 
other than myself, after this 
dnie. __ F, Haddock.
A G E N T S ^ ^ ^ ^
SUMMEULANIL
FOR
COUNTRY U V IN G
Orchards, Small Holdings, 




Real Eslnle - In.surnnce 




322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3807
INLAND ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
•  Iti'Hitli'iiUiil ft ('iiminrri'lnl WIrlilu 
•  (iiiN Control Sim-i'IiiIIkI 





Plans w'ere underway, he said, 
to institute* a travelling clinic 
consisting of a psychologist, a 
psychiatrist and a teacher who 
would be available to help in the 
homes and schools.
Mrs. Winnifred A. Goepel, ex­
ecutive director of the Associa­
tion for Retarded Children of 
B.C., explained to the ■meeting 
that the association’s aim is to 
promote the education, training 
and welfare of all retarded chil­
dren in institutions, homes and 
schools and to link together al'f. 
local units in this work.
Sh,e said that there are now 
17 chapters in B.C. with three 
i more being formed.
One of the aims of the assocla 
tlon, Mrs. Goepel said, was to ex-, 
'tend the period for training of 
retarded children beyond the pre­
sent -ago limit of 18. The associa­
tion also tries to find suitable 
work when the training period Ls 
over, and to establish recTeatlon 
centres to ' provide training in 
handicrafts, sport.s and -other act 
Ivltlcs.
Following the question period, 
a hoard of dli-cctors to plan for 
a school for retarded children 
was elected unanimously by the 
meeting.
Directors arc; Dr. H. P. Barr, 
Dr. D. C. Boyd, E. H. Cotton 
Mrs. J. Grlgor, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker, llev. Samuel Mo 
1 Gladdoi-y, Mrs. O, M. Mclnnla, C 
1 T. Mangan. Miss Jean Norris 
I Rev. Ernesi Rands, A. A. Ship 
I oh, Mrs. A. W. Vuiidorhui-i.; 
i.Surmnerland) Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, Mrs. Hcstoi- Whlii* and Dr. 
W. A. Wleketl.
Sir Francis Drake destroyed 
tlu Spanish Armada near the 
l-'iench port of Gmvellnos on 
Aug. 8, 1588.
NOW IN
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAT. 
E.STATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
TII14 END”. 33-tf
_  O  —  - -
LAND SURVEYOR
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trado Bldg.
I'liotio 803U 212 Matn BL
Ponticlon Mwv
BR. SOVEREIGN BEDDING PLANTS - A WORLD OF 
BEDDING PLANTS ■ CHOICEST GLADS AND BULBS - 
FINE SHRUBBERY AND SHADE TREES
FRUIT TREES
Rod Dolicioui, Red Wlao&up, Sparicin, Red DcHcioui 
EAA-7 at $1.00, Rod Winesap EM-2 and a few Veteran 
and Rod Haven. Specials Multiplier Onions 21c per lb., 
Quince Japonica 39c.
jB B R? lAR m iinfricinv





Very Good, at only ........................................
T952 Willys Aero Sedan wifh radio, heater, directionol 
signals,
low mileage ................ ..........................
1950 Plymouth Tudor
A real buy ot only .......................................
6 9 3 ^ ®
597 5®
T950 Meteor Sedan
Better than average transportation........
1949 Meteor Tudor
Good- transportation;....... -.................. ............
1948 Dodge Sedon
Good tronsfiortaliort at on ly ,.....................
Motors ltd*
FORD A MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUIt^E fORD PARTS ^
' ,  Q. "Gltss** Winler, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 -NcHrahno dt . Martbi
A s tlite S e rg e a n t-M a io r  sa id  . . .
WRIT FOR IT!!
This o ff ic e  w it l h a v e  fo r sa le  sh o rtly  ;
Att "Approved" RetUement
. Accum alatiQ p Plain ti
on vyhieh confrlb.utions of up to 10Vo of gross, 
earnings (limiU $2*,500) is deductible'from gross 
'incomes for INCOME TAX purposes.so — WAIT FOR IT.
H a r e s  IH VE STM E N TS
, ?.0H M a in  S f r e t - l
p h o n e  413.1 .......  , Pe n t i c t o n , 11. c.
p.'
U SE D  CAR B U Y E R S
’56 Plymouth Sqvoy
A lovely V-8 Club Coupe In 
attractive 2 tbno grey. Ra­
dio, heater. Excellent 
condition . ..... .... # 2 4 0 5
’53 Pontiac Sedan




A real nice 4 door Sedan In 
fit black. A good car tor 
lie money. Only .... 8h905■If
'51 Chrysler Windsor
Nice clean 4 door Sedan In 
motalllc green. Fully  ̂
equipped
, ’55 Fargo Express
Ilero'.s a dandy one own­
er pickup with very low 
mileage. Spotlefis body 
and nearly new 
rubber ....
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 LIMITED 484 Main St.
1 ,<3 ..(I 1 tSvJri UhiJW-E “'•Ife.'f « J 1 n IH, ? ‘ 'pH fn ft’s.! itft'BU'l-, rt 9n *'. <■' .1 •)* T ?
EASTER WEEK STORE HOURS
Open Thursday, April 18 Till 9:00 p.m.
Closed Good Friday, April 19 
Open Saturday, April 20, Regular Hours 
Open Easter Monday, April 22, Regular Hours
Grade A - Oven 
Ready -  10 to 16 lbs.
HOM TO TREPAEE A 
TENDERIZED V4 SKINNED 
HAM
SUPERVALU everything
F E O N G
The fe s tiv e  Easter d in n e r  a lm o s t p la n s  its e lf, a t  S u p e r -V a lu , w h e re  
a ll  th e  t ra d it io n a l Easter fo o d s  a r e  fe a tu re d  in  te m p tin g  a r ra y .  
E v e ry th in g  y o u  p la n  fo r th e  fe s tiv e  ta b le ,  fro m  a p p e tiz e rs  to  s w e e t, 
ju ic y  h a m  a n d  on to  th a t e x tra  fa n c y  dessert is fe a tu re d  fo r  e a s y  
ch o o s in g , p le a s a n t s h o p p in g , a t  y o u r  S u p e r-V a lu  s to re . F la n  a  





Whole or H a lf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb.
COTTAGE ROLL
Smoked - Tenderized. . . . .. . .. Lb.
need
Rindless Side Bacon wiM^ u,. 79c Round Steak 65c
Black Cod Alaska - Smoked ...........  Lb. 69t R«mp Roast *  u ., 6Tc
a  ft •• d
i -h
★  Tomato Juice Libby's - 20 oz. Tin for
Bake on a rack uncovered in a 
slow oven (325 degrees). Allow 
•25 minutes to the pound for half̂ . 
ham or 30 minutes for a whole 
ham. Take the ham from the 
oven 30> minutes before it js 
done. Mix together 2 tins Ocean 
Spray jellied cranberry sauce 
and 1 cup brown sugar. Baste 
half over ham, return ham- to 
oven and increase heat to 425 
degrees for 30 minutes. Heat 
remaining sauce and serve over, 
Ham."
Libbys - Sliced -  20 oz. Tin
Grade A Large ....................................................  Dozen
★  Hot Cross Buns Tasty and Economical
Glazing Your 
Hani
For a delicious, casy.to- 
Treparo glaze use Ocean 
ipray Jellied Cranberry 
Sauce as suggested in the 
tlUs page. This 
glaze offers a tempting, 
tangy flavour that is a de- 
Icctablo' accompaniment to 
the mild cure flavor of 
Super-Valu ham.
Ice Creamt \
Top Frost -  Vz Gallon
8 9 «
£ a d le t *  C a n d ^
Chocolates Martha Laiuc .............. Lb. Pkt 89c
Nursery Rhyme Egg CaHoiicd ........  Each 39c
/
Chocolate Filled Egg Cartoned ....... Each 59c
Barnyard Eggs Martha Laine, 16 oz cello each 35c 
Jelly Eggs Murtliu Luliio, IG <w. cello, ISuch 39c
3lem. you li %J
Egg Dyes Poas .................................. Pkt 15c
Marshmallow Bkeuits n a . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Bread Martha Laine, 16 oz. Loaf.....  2 for 29c
Bread Martlm Laine, 24 oz. Loaf.....  2 for 39c
Coffee Nabob ......................... . Lb. Pkt 1*05
Coffee silver Cup ........................ . Lb. Pkt 99c
Dozen
F̂JfjUcettaneoû
Spaghetti & Cheese Catelli, 15 oz. Tin 2 for 29c
Sardines Crossed Fish, Norwegian ... Tin 31c
Apple Pie Filler Sun-Bypo......... 20 oz. Tin 27c
Pie Crust Robin Hood ....................... Pkfc 35c
Cheese Sfices Dolbrook .............. 8 oz. pkt 33c




20 inliiiiteH before cooked 
remove ham from oven: re* 
move rind and score diag­
onally Vi Into the liam fat,RIot'o cloves at iiiiersoit- 
oils. Ilriish glaze over 
ham. Decorate with pine- 
apple sihuis and stud with 
(!Oiored cherries. Pour re­
mainder of glaze over hum. 
Return to hot oven for 15- 
20 minutes to sid glaze.
Potatoes New - California W hite lbs
Add A Touch 
Of Easter
Colored hard iKilled eggs 
arranged aroiiiiil your liiiin 
give a eoloiirfiil ICasUtr 
tench. Dye the eggs hi 
coiiiraHiliig Nliailes and 
lace around lint ham hi iil- 
teiTiah; shades.
DAFFODILS Bunches of a Dozen ............ 2 tof 39*
CELERY Florida -  Green - Sweet, Crisp and Tender ....................................  Each 29‘
LETTUCE Iceberg -  Large ................ ................. .................................................. Each , 19‘
SWEET POTATOE S servo wUH V O . . 2 ibs 35‘
Holland Bulbs 69‘ Turtles ...29‘
Perennials Eaer*."***  59‘ Turtle Foodn, 15‘
■» *
riiiirs., IHeiliy of Time î lmp Till llp.iii.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Tuoi.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat.
April 1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8 , 20
Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray 
Whole or Strained 15 oz. Tin
Prepared Mustard
French’s  ............... ..................................6 oz, Jar
. ...........■"■■. ...... ............... ........ . ........ . .... ..I
So Fresh Margarine 
Packed V .’g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs 59c
miTisH coiuMmA's OWN 
CHAIN OP MODERN FOOD MARKETS
m3, ■> :;;v. ^
^ 0^  100% B.C. OWNED and OPERATED ,
A'
-* ■/ * \ !«, = , 4 Vf. -4 S' ili <-iSUil l« F4  ̂i 'u" , S !
KEI^WNA — Ratepayers face 
a five-inill Increase on their 1957 
taxes as a result of the long- 
delayed budget being brought 
down by city council last week.
Mayor J. J. Ladd explained the 
normal operating expenses of the 
city have increased approxim­
ately $131,000 over last year due 
to: Increase in education costs 
of around $70,000; Increased po­
licing costs of $15,000; Increased 
wages of city employees of $15̂ - 
000; General increased operating 
costs of $30,000.
An increase in the assessment 
figures through new buildings 
has resulted in additional reve­
nue of about $55,000, leaving 
around $75,000 to be raised 
through an incx'ease in the mill 
rate.
For purpose other than school, 
one mill will now raise $15,294.37, 
so an increase of five mills is 
necessary to raise $76,000. A mill 
for school purposes raises $16,- 
334.79, the diffei^nce being caus­
ed by the tax on machinery as- 
sl̂ ssment.
Mayor Ladd pointed out that 
tlie budgets of the various de- 
jpartmcnts had been drastically 
cut from their original condition. 
Much capital expenditure had 
eliminated, including the propos­
ed museum building, a new am­
bulance, and replacement of sew­
er ahd water mains.
“Sidewalks, road construction 
and blacktopping have been cut 
in half from the original plans," 
Mayor Lfidd stated. “The expan­
sion n̂d enlarging of our water 
d̂istribution system have been de­
leted from the original budget 
and most of the improvements in 
our sewerage system have been 
deferred together with the pro­
posed expenditures for a new am­
bulance and a museum building.
Istrlan Immigrants Begin New 
Way Of Life In Keremeos Area
V O L . X l V I . - N o . 4 4 TH E P E N T IC T O N  H E R A LD , M o n d a y , A p r il  1 5 ,1 9 5 7 SECOND SECTION
Mrs. Gordon Schneider and her 
baby son, Gordon Allan, arrived 
honae last week from the Pentic­
ton hospital. Little Gordon is the 
•grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
Winkler and Mr. and Mrs-. David 
Schneider, residents of Keremeos.
Hams Federation 
Te Launch Fund 
Sampaign In  BjC.
; Fruits such as raisins and cit- 
rops can be kept evenly distri­
buted: throughout a cake if they 
are dusted 'with flour before be­
ing added to the batter or dough.
M E N .'A N D  A IR C R A F T  of the RCAF’s 408 Photograph­
ic squadron, an element of Air Transpoi^ Command, 
left their hoipe base at Rockcliffe, Ont., this month for 
Canada’s Arctic. Operating from bases at Thule, 
Greenland and Resolute B a y , Cornwallis. Island, the 
squadron will coniplete the job ol surveying the
hundreds of islands throughout the northland. From 
left are, Flying Officer Gilbert Levesque, Montreal; 
Flying Officer H. R. Morgan, Hamilton, Ont.; Flying 
Officer D. A. Milloy, Keremeos; Plight Lieutenant 
G .R. Allen, Limerick,' Sask.; and Corporal R- G. Clark, 
Goderich, On't.





In M lU o n t -- 
, HOLIDAY BRONZB, 
wvallabt# In 3  models- 
' Javolin, 35 Electric 
I canci 35 Skmdard
FIRST IN POWIR/ 
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^ biPINDABILITY
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Weitminiler end Winnipeg 
Phene 4330
TeaGhers Studied
Special committee has been set 
jip by the B.C. School Trustees 
association to study a proposal 
that teachers become civil ser 
vantSĵ  on government payroll 
OTd tmder government vdii^tion; 
as* to felapemeht throughout the 
provincê  ' .J ' _ •
Committee’ members are J. S. 
Williams, Sooke, representing 
the BCSTA, Vancouver Island 
Branch; P. M. Hopkins, Kitimat, 
North Coast Branch; and T. K. 
Moilliet, Mainline-Cariboo branch.
The suggestion that teachers 
be placed on civil list was placed 
before the executive by trustees 
who contend it would effectively 
end bitterness over salary nego 
tiations; solve the problem of 
distributing teachers through the 
province instead of permitting 
them to concentrate at the points 
they consider most desirable.
A. W. E. Mercer of New West­
minster, BCSTA president, dir 
ected that the committee take 
the proposal under advisement 
v/lth the object of preparing 
report for the trustees’ conven­
tion at Victoria September 23-25.
He said the question of placing 
teachers on a civil list had been 
put to him frequently in recent 
weeks by trustees harried by 
salary negotiations and by de­
mand for teachers to meet rapid 
)opulatlon growth InJB.C.
Executive members, who are 
drawn from 10 geographical re­
gions through the province, 
agreed that many truatcos arc 
disturbed and worried by the at­
mosphere which developed this 
year in teacher salary negotia­
tions, and that these trustees do 
not want eduoalion In B.C. to 
suffer as a result.
Trustee.s themselves aVe In a 
most difficult position, midway 
between taxpayers who want 
costs held down so their taxes 
won’t go up; and teachers whose 
demands for higher salaries are 
steadily forcing costs up.'
Coupled with this difficulty Is 
the eurrnt campaign among 
members of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities to organize q pro­
test to Victoria against rising 
school cosis which have been 
cutting into public works and 
service programs.
“Increased government grants
C o-O p Labor, Union 
Alliance Endorsed





Funeral services were held to 
day in Vancouver for Mrs. Mary 
Josephine Leitch, 66, formerly of 
594 Lakeshore arive, Penticton, 
who died Thursday in Penticton 
hospital.
Mrs. Leitch was born in Mont­
rose, Colorado. She came to 
Canada in 1911 to WaVdner. In 
1913 she married Archibald Ken­
neth Leitch in Cranbrook.
She and her husband moved to 
Calgary where they lived lor 
thiee years. In 1929 they moved 
to Vancouver. Mr. Leitch died in 
1945.
Mrs. Lcitcli came to Penliclon 
in 19.53.
. She Is survived by a .son, Alex­
ander Leitch of Nakusp; two 
daughters, Mrs. K. A. Oviatt of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. H. B. Mc­
Gregor of Penticton; a sister, 
Mrs. Alice Renwlck of Canal 
Flats, B.C.; and nine grandchil­
dren.
might help to ease the pressure,’ 
Mr. Mercer said, "but the prob­
lem goes much beyond that."
“In addition to the need for 
some stability in school co.sts we 
hove to face the problem of In­
creasing need for teachers as our 
school population expands, and 
the additional problem of supply­
ing teachers to some of the re­
mote places In the jirovinco."
UoprcHcntaUvos from interior 
and nortliorn areas agreed that 
salary bonuses have failed to 
provide a complete answer to the 
question of placement of tea- 
ehors. They suggest that If lea- 
chers wore on n civil'list they 
would be assigned to various 
communities. . Not only would 
posit ions bo filled on nn assign­
ment basis, but greater balance 
would bo achieved between one 
district and another.
-  BISS INVITED
W o  in v ite  w r it te n  b ids on th e  fo llo w in g  b u ild in g s  a t  C o p p e r  
M o u n ta in , B .C ., on u ii us is, w lio ro  is bas is . Term s C ash .
Residence No. 341, 4 Rooms and Bath, Size 28’x28’ 
Residence No. 1625, 4  Rooms and Bath, Size 24’x38 
prol Room Size 72’x29’
All above are of frame consiruclion and are complelo wilh wiring and 
plumbing and are immediately available.
Bids muif be in the hands of Hie Company not later Ilian April 27, 1957.
The Granhy Cons. M. S. & P. Co. Lid.
AA-A6
.may be closer knit in Canada in 
the future. A. plan fbr the closer 
association of the two movements 
was given full, approval at the 
Co-operative Union Congress in 
Penticton last week.
The proposal — amounting to 
an agreement of aims — will how 
go before the Canadian Labor 
Congress convention to be held 
in May. If approved there, it will 
be put into action.
The declaration, developed by 
a special joint CUC-CLC advisory 
committee, says that co-opera­
tives are in full sympathy with 
the labor movement in the lat­
ter’s pbjective of obtaining ade­
quate remuneration and good 
conditions of employment for 
working people.
Oq the other side, yet to be 
dealt with, it is recommended 
tliat tile labor movement agree 
v/ith the co-operatives’ plan for 
"vvldonlng those areas of the 
economy, in which the controlling 
Interest is that of tlie owher- 
patron.’’ It also states “labor 
unions shall recognize that co­
operatives bring social and econ­
omic bonqfita to their members, 
making wage gains more mean­
ingful and inoyldlng opportun­
ity for development of the skills 
necessary In aemocratic living."
The recommendation agrees 
that cooperative employees are 
to have wages and working con- 
dltions on a lefol with tiioso cn 
joyed by employees in similar 
'work olscwluue in the country, 
But 11 Htlpulutes lhat co-opera 
tlvos arc not to lie expected to 
lake tlie load in employee romun 
orallon to the point where costs 
are pushed out of lino with priv- 
ale enterprise. But the co-ops 
will not put nny obstacle in the 
way of their alaffs hocomlng or­
ganized.
For the labor unions, It Is os- 
tabllshod that they Khali try to 
pi'omoto undcrslundlng of co-op-- 
orallvo obJecllvoH and key prlii* 
clplcH among their mombor.shlps 
and a similar undorslanUlng Is to 
bo developed by the co-ops on the 
iho basic principles of labor 
unions. ,
The ,ntiw agroement, if on- 
(loraGd'by tlio CLC, is said to bo 
cornparnblo to nn accord existing 
belweon the trade unions and co 
oii.s in Brlinln for many years. 
Indications hnvo linen given that 
tlic Inbor wing of the pnH Is 
generally in favor of it.
(JIIICKICN SAIAI) VAItlATION
NEW YOEK, .(UP) Here’s 
a tasty switch on an old standby 
- -  chicken salad. To 1 cup of 
cooked, chopped chicken add 
half cup cacli of crumbled, crisp 
baebn and diced celery. Toss with 
conked snlnd dre.'iNiiig. For a fan 
cy touch, servo the salad in a 
tomato cup, or cooked artichoke, 
fiom which the clioke lias been 
removed.
NARAMATA — Philip Rounds 
has been elected chairman of the 
Naramata Recreation Commis­
sion to succeed Arza Grant, who 
has tendered his resignation ow­
ing to ill health.
’ Others were chosen to fill board 
vacancies when-the ccsrfmi^on 
met last week at the home of 
Mr. Grant for a ijegular quarterly 
session. *
The commission’s board is now 
composed of Mr. Rounds, Harold 
Smith, Percy Hancock, Mrs. Vic­
tor Wilson, Philip'Salting, How­
ard Luxton, G. H. Bowering, A. 
L. Day and Mrs. Gottfried 
Morche, secretary.
An ambitious program embrac­
ing a number of communjty ac­
tivities was set up by the group. 
The commission will sponsor a 
painted soap box car in the forth­
coming Naramata Soap Box Der­
by and also help the junior and 
midget baseball cliibs.
The Recreation Commission 
will also comprise thq Naramata 
Centennial committee. Forms re­
questing suggestions for a cen­
tennial project will be distributed 
tliroughout the community. These 
are to be returned to secretary 
Mrs. Morche in sufficient time 
for a meeting to be called in May 
to consider the various proposals.
In order that the commission 
should know tlie needs and de­
sires of the community as whole 
in respect to liobblcs, spoils, han­
dicrafts, or help in organizing 
ahy group, the members arc re­
minding these residents to con­
tact any member of the cpmmls- 
sioh for Information.
Books and films cun ho had 
through tlie committee and in-- 
slructors are avalluhlo from time 
to lime.
The B.C. Federation of Fish 
and Game'Clubs will launch im­
mediately a drive throughout 
B.C. to raise funds for an expand­
ed program of public education 
and conservation.
Parent body of all fish and 
game clubs, the federation has 
projets ranging from youth work 
to gun sEifety, from farmer- 
sportsman relations to a province­
wide convention of fishermen and 
hunters.- .
In the past, funds for federa­
tion work have been contributed 
by ‘member clubs, who on a pre- 
capita membership basis, provid- 
ecl enough money for a limited 
program. Growth of this prov­
ince, industrial and community 
development, and the need for 
more and more vigilance in con­
servation now make this method 
of fund raising inadequate.
The appeal for funds will be 
made to individuals and 1ndu.s- 
try by a mail and direct contact 
canvass by members of the feder­
ation directorate. Particular at­
tention will be given industries 
which derive a huge benefit from 
the equipment and travel paid 
for by fishermen and hunters.
The public will be asked to 
participate to the degree any in­
dividual can afford.
One of the major problems of 
the federation in the past has 
been lack of sufficient funds to 
take care of a continuous proj­
ect, such as a university scholar­
ship in conservation available to 
biology students. The idea has 
been discussed many timê  but 
has had to be shelved because 
of its cost.
Education- work has been cur­
tailed for the same reason, and 
much of the business of conduct­
ing the federation has had to fall 
on volunteers, when it should 
have been done by peiid workers.
The federation feels that every 
British Columbian who has a 
stake in the outdoors will want 
to help in the fund raising. Any­
one who is interested can contact 
his local fish and game club,' or 
write the Secretary of B.C. Fed­
eration of Fish and Game Clubs, 
125 Talisman Avenue, Vancouver. 
All donations will be acknowl­
edged.
Donors; of $500, will reqirtve an 
hohoraix certificate; $250 a sus­
taining certificate; and $100 a 
.supporting certificate; all other 
donors will receive a special d6 
cal.
KEREMEOS — Two families of 
Istrlan immigrants, part of a 
group of 26 which arrived recent­
ly in the South Okanagan, have 
begun a new life in the Kere­
meos area.
Coming from Trieste, in what 
is now Yugoslavia, on the bor­
ders of northern Italy, none of 
the newcomers speak English. 
They were interviewed recently 
by Roy Lucich of Cawston, who 
himself knew no English when 
he first came to this area from 
Yugoslavia some years ago.
Guiseppe Mrau, working now 
for J. C. Clarke, brought his 
wife and two sons, Aldo and 
Franco, to this country to get 
away from the Communist gov­
ernment of Yugoslavia and from 
conditions which allowed little op­
portunity to earn a living.
Mr.” Mrau, who speaks the lan­
guages of Italy and Yugoslavia 
but not the one of this country, 
told his interpreter that he had 
read beforehand all he could 
about Canada.
In his home country Mr. Mrau 
farmed in the summer, raising 
grapes, olives and wheat and in 
the winter built hou.ses, princlp 
aly of brick and stone.
Another family interviewed by 
Mr. Lucich was that of Luciano 
Pauluzz, his wife and young son 
Luciano, who are living on the 
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Max Koh 
ler, south Cawston.
They expressed similar rea* 
sons for coming to Canada, point 
ing out that practically all their 
earnings went to pay for taxes 
The 26 new immigrants, al 
ndw'settled on farpis in the south 
ern Okanagan, were brought to 
the district under the immigra 
tion and land settlement depart 
ment of the CPR. They were met
officials from Vancouver. They 
were helped over language diffi­
culties by Mrs. Tony Biollo of 
Pentietpn.




OLIVER — A campaign to sell ] 
750 memberships will be conduct­
ed by the Okanagan Border Over­
ture Concerts association from 
May 25 to June 8, it was decided 
at an organizational meeting in 
the Oliver high school last week.
Officers elected were: presi­
dent, S. Eisenhut; vice-president, 
Mrs. F. Selig; secretary, Mrs. A. 
A. Sutherland; treasurer, Mrs. D. 
Corbishley: reception chairman, 
Mrs. G. McKinley; entertainment 
chairman, Mrs. T. Robin; mem­
bership chairman, Mrs. E. Reid; 
Osoyoos representative, Mrs. W. 
Tennirig; music chairman, Mrs. 
D. P. Fraser; house management, 
R. Fleming; publicity, F. O. Mc­
Donald.
The association decided to leave 
the price of membership at $6.60 
for the .series of four concerts, 
II was pointed out that the only 
way the concerts can bo main­
tained and improved is to fill 
the auditorium.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to last year’s officers and also-to 
the many people who helped bil­
let and entertain last season’s ar­
tists.
Future executive meetihgs .will 
be held at the home of the presi­
dent on the second Monday of 
each month at 8 p.m.
llectrieal Power
TUESDAY, 16th April, 1957 
6  A.M. to.6.30 AM
West side of Main St. from Eckhardt Ave. to Lakeshore 
Dr.
6 AM to 8 AM
Lakeshore Dr. —  from Winnipeg St. to Ellis St. includ­
ing Ellis St. from Vancouver Ave. to Eckhardt Ave. 
9 AM to 10 AM
Eckhardt Ave. from Winnipeg Sti to Mooseiayir; St. 
including Woodruff Ave. and Victoria Dr. -
1.30 PM to 3 PM
Winnipeg St. from Eckhardt Ave. to W.estminster, Ave.
WEDNESDAY, 17th April, 1957
8.30 AM to 11 AM
Fairview Rd. from Regina Ave. to Huth Aye. including 
^Conklin Ave., Cossqr Ay®  ̂ Hastings St-
'There will short interrupjtidhs pf 15 mmptes. to one 
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DIHTINGUIHIIEI) DELEGATE 
AT OO-OI* UNION HKHHION
• RoHarlo ’rrcmliluy, chief In- 
Hpcclor, Fcdonitlon do Quebec 
doH ChIhhoh Popululren Dosjard- 
hi.H, WHH one of the delegale.1 to 
Iho Co-op Union of Canada Cdn- 
groHs held at Penliclon laat week.
HIb Im a famous name in Que­
bec and IhiH your the 300lh un- 
nlvoraary of the arrival of the 
first TrombluV from Anjou is 1 
being celebrated.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In a  wizard at male- 
Ing that Radio work like now
RffRin. Rcanonaljlo prlccn too. 
In  fact try  iia for ropaira to 
anything olootrloal.
“ IP WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AW AY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECtRIC LTD.n * » 0̂ - - i - .. -V J ,, .4M4kww lya mpw a m
varied experienco of the Bank’s ofiicers 
in  Canada and abroad, are yours for, 
the asking.
If you seek competent, financial Counsel 
• . . trade information • • . advice on
Main S t Phono 814$ I
In  hti ̂ ay feW jknew the nortltweti as productive channels to benefit «• alt. 
did Radisson, Radisson, a businessman whatever and wherever your business' 
trader, knew values. He know the terri* ^ay bo, you will find your local BNS 
tory. He invested In what he knew and manager can offer helpful counsel. His 
ho blazed profit trails for others to follow, ability and training, and the wide and 
Canada's new pipe line will run over 
land his moccasins once trod.
Born a century and a quarter ago In 
Canada The Bank of Nova Scotia shares 
the spirit of Radissop. Our people, too, 
know their territory, and are helping personal savings, safekeeping of valu* 
businessmen and industry blaze trails to. ablcs, qr travel funds-talk it over with 
a higher kiaudard of living for Canadiuua your BNS manager. Ho Ti'ill bo glad tO 
L • • by directing commuoity sayings into see you.
T H E  B A N K  O F  NO VATSiBO TIA
• yo u r pa rtn e r In, he lp ing Canada g row
\
Get to know the stuff nt our Penticton Branch. You 
wU| find them helpful and friendly. K. 11. Ruse,
Manager. Branches also in Kelowna and Lumby.
t
„ • ( (a W -a «' S' rtsH-" i,  W I * i Jt* ("5-̂  hv -j  ̂ -'•‘V ‘ r- t
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Pldrming to servo horn in the Ebster tradition? We have
0 compfefe selection of thetn for you-^tender«eating and 
gorgeous-looking hanns! But our service goes further!
In case you w ant a change of pace, w e're featuring severaf,
cuts of meat! Tender, juicy cuts; top grades only. A tjbuy-
i
of-the-week prices! Corns in and choose for your fomify.
A t Sofewoy you'!! find oH the top-qMolify foods, p e ff^ f .';»
S m o k e d
HAMS
%  s k in n e d  a n d  D e fa tte d  -  W h o le , H a lf  o r
Q u a rte re d
A ir B r a n d s ....... ................... lb .
î4r
S m o k e d
HAMS
B o n e d  a n d  R otted -  T e n d e r, f ta v o r fu l ,  A ll 
 ̂m e a t , N o  W a s te
End
Cuts ....... Lb.
IC C entre  
Cuts .. .. Lb.
y -
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^ c k a g i f t . . - .J-v-
 ̂ Sunny Ddwn Fdnev
Z fw S S o
C e y n t iy  H d n t i h N t H y  
15 ox. ■
Tin • •eeeeeeeareee*******
tow n Hbus^  ̂Sweet or Natural 
■4802.' ’ .
Tin ........... :......
taste tells, Choice Assorted
S,“:......2for29t 15 oz. Package
Bel»alr Frozen
Ail Brands - fSfciiinad and Defatted
Half or Quartered..... ...... .............. Lb.
b:
Prices Effective Tiicis.,
: W ed., Thur^'t Sat, 
April 16.T7-18-20
Open Thure. until 
9 p.in.
BiseyiTS
M eVitieA Price > Apeldorn
Pdekage ..............  . ......... 55c
2for69c I 2 Lb. Block
Kraft Parlcay
IG0 df03Wl Party Pride ..............  ............................ Quart Corton 49c• • , • ' .  'i
Frozen Peas . . i -A ir  F«ncy, u . .  p t., 2 i «  39c
Froxen, Bcl-Air Fey, 12 ox. pkg  ̂for 4Sc
^%el-Air, 6 ox. .Tin ........... . .  4 «()r 69c
Frozen Strawberries BoUAir, 12 ox. pkg ...........  2 i . r  65c
Cheese Slices Kraft Deiuxe ..... ,...................................  8 ot. pko SSc
Handi-Snacks Kraft Canadian .................. ........ ,....... 16 ox. Roll S9c
Berkshire Cheese Safiawdy, Finest S harp ......................... Lb. 69c
' ,■ e '
dl0lld|il0 HollS Burns, Process Cheese .............................. . Lb.
• ■■ ' , ' . ' '. • »
BlueCheese Berkshire Brand ...................................................  Lb. 75c
Cottage Cheese Blossom Time > Creamed 16 ox. carlon 25c
JipplO S&UC6 takem ecul IPoney • 16 n*. T in  2 f« r  33c
Irawberries nckwieu ci.dio« . . . . . i« 11.. 35e
Dark Swaot ChaimaB T^ie thi* oiimoo, m m tip 29c
^ r U lt  S a la d  T«.«4te T e lle  C h o ic e ......  ..... . 1« o«. T ill 2 7 c
grapefruit î cctiona Town iioum. .  is 00. Tin 19c
foiupbella Soup m ti*. 3 fm« 39c
lijja r  Frosted Flakes ... 10 «*. i»k« 28c
ie llog js  Com Flakes « lA u ikeg u . . . . . . . . 33s'
Kelloggs Bran Flakes 1 4 . . . . . . . 28c
Nalley’s
Jumble
Hot Dog Bolfdi «■ Hamburger Relish
C u c u m b e r C h ifis   ̂B re a d  A  B utter Relish




Grade A Largs In fiartons............ .............Dexen
f iW n ii
. * « t  » * * » » » « «
I
Marshmallow Bunnies H(ulilaF( Pcnpfii............. 9'/i 0*. pkg 29c
Easter Eggs ANMOrifltI cmuly . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 ■>4 ox. pkg 39c
Bit Egg Coloring « nenmifni Ooiors . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i*icRr 19c
Chocolate Eggs lliirhiiiik • 10 07.. n r  over ................ ICaoh 39c
Chocolates T j'
flAiPnrAtiiie Kit
owneyu IflfUi Avenue ..........................  M-U. Hex
11a r a u f
9Sc
,. ,39c







Grade A R e d ....................................... Lb.
Pork Loin Chops
Sliced - Devon B rand............. 1V2 lb. pkg
Cup Up
Safeway Select ............ Lb.
T U R K E Y S
A lb.49
Ready for the oven —- No fuss —  No muss —  Just add stuffing 
—  Receive a free tin of Big Red Cranberry Sauce with each 
purchase of a Turkey.
Hen Turkeys -  Average
10 to 14 lbs. ..................................................Grade
3-lb. average ......................................  Lb.
Rump Roast
Beef - Grade A R e d ........ ..................Lb.
Centre Cut Lb.
Pork Loin Roast




Fruit Cocktail r r  2  *«
libbys, Sliced or
H alves................................................28 or. TinFancy Peaches 
Pineapple Chupks 
Cranberry Sauce 
Kernel Corn r  r -  2 '« 3 9 ‘
Lalani Fancy Hawoiian 










Receive a Tin Free with yoyr Turkey ,
2
Lalani Fancy 
20  oz. Tin
Ocean Spray -  Whole%
or Jellied, 15 oz. Tin...
fo r
fo r




Your Easter Table Festive
Big Easter week-end coming upl Bo ready with plen ty of Safeway Guaranteed fr<̂ sh fruits and vegetables. 
Shop Safeway for your produce needs.
The all vegelpble shorteningCrisco
Pink Camay 
Bonus Detergent 
deem  Toothpaste 
Tide Detergent 
Spic &  Span
. 1 5
3*lb. canniiter
Save 5c ........... .........................................  4  regular bars banded
Sovo 8c ........................................... . Giant Package
lbs.
Fresh and Crisp
2 Large Tubes Banded
Largo Package






Grapefruit or White .... 2 lbs 29c Carrots Nutrition ........... I *
Oranges Sunkist Ncfvols .. 2 lbs 31c Pineapples S w eet Each 29c
Bananas Golden Rioe .... 2 lbs 45c Lettuce Solid H ead s ...........Lb. 16c
I
Snowhite Compact H oads.........................................Lb.
* /
Full Tips ............................................................................ Lb.
A im l lor Ih. l b s ,  ^
F am ily .............. Lb. ^ C l
VOLUME 14n - ■ OQc




'  OUTBOARD MOTOR
* be sore if is ’
'wnerevei;: 
you may go*.




y o u  k n o w  -•




' nicchanitt h HVtff 
to i*r«* yOul
| W „ „
8^2 ■ ■ t'jurnoAPj
- v̂ ‘y-. Y j.>:.
;I',I At' 'ji-ft?




Phone S041 •• S28 Main
/
Full endorsement for the hold­
ing of a co-operative conference 
-on .land use*in-<Janada was ̂ ven 
al a session „of the ‘Go-operative 
Unioh' Congress of Canada hero 
last ^eek,
, While in the -first instance the 
objectives cpver the •eastern half 
of the Dominion, it is anticipated 
thel'ikfpnnitnehaatibns will’ extcfnd 
(to the western portion as well.
Key guesllon to be answered at 
the proposed conference is “How 
far have we in this country de 
parted from, good land usage?" 
Headings to be considered under 
this topic'will :be the positions of 
the individual, community, gov­
ernment, agriculture and fores­
try.
“Use of natural resources can 
be considered only in relation to 
the people involved," states the 
hriof proposing the conference. 
“There is no point in seeking to 
change the human environment 
unless there is a desire for it on 
the part of the people.”
It is pointed out that present- 
day society has become so com­
plicated that the individual — 
particularly the rural citizen — 
races maiQ̂  problems beyond his 
ability to solve. An organized ap­
proach is imperative, it is stated 
in the report, if serious frustra­
tion with hesultant lethargy is 
to be .avoided.
Further individual involvement 
and development of utlimate so­
cial objeetiyes and what types 
of organization can help the in­
dividual adjust to the changes, 
arc also to be studied.
On the community level, the 
brief stresses the position <of the 
“em^ging rural. community, its 
occiipational basis, how large it 
is, its essentiEd services, and the 
integration oif'agriculture and in­
dustry.”
The goveilimental responsibil­
ity is another phase to be dealt 
with.iThiS; it is suggested, will 
cover .Jeglslatipn financing re- 
;settlemei>ti iand tefiure, supfer- 
,vis6ry‘ se»ices and ’.research.
.Special, problems in agriculture 
concerning adequate gross in­
come .requiredvfoiUheLfarm .popu­
lation, good management, econ­
omic use of ntiachinery, efficient 
niarketihg' and purchasing and 
the family fami, ..cooperative or 
factory farms,-will also be dealt 
With. '
The tie-4n between lorestfey and 
farm, wherein the -w ^lot and 
tlrrdaer limit aids the farm or 
fo]^s j»ait of it, together with 
banking ^ d  markettftig of this 
product, is-another angle recom­
mended for study.
. Recommendations are to be 
fmade'covering' the best applica­
tion of Canada’s soil,, forest and 
water resources. Tfte special con- 
-tributlon -that -application of co­
operative principles can make to 




OSOYOOS — Recommenda 
tioiis concerning the fire depart­
ment were submitted to the vil­
lage pf Osoyoos village commis­
sioners'last week by F. B. Van 
Duzee, fire and light department 
commissioner, fire chief Perby 
Bates, and assistant chief Howard 
C^peau!
They recdmnlended alterations 
bo made to the fire Ipill to allow 
easier access for the new fire 
truck purchased two years ago, 
which now has to bo backed in 
at a slight angle.
They also asked that the hall 
1)0 provided with over-head doois 
rather than the present ones 
which swing outward to open.
A further recommendation call.s 
for the purchase of a used, but 
In good condition, two-ton or lar­
ger trucks to replace the old 1924 
fire engine. The truck would be 
equipped with a large tank and 
a pumper unit. The tank would 
bo equinped with a large tank 
a pumper unit.
The tank is necessary because 
the depart ment has often been 
called upon to fight fires out­
side the village where wttor is 
not available.
The suggestion that the fire 
trucks bo equipped with turn 
signals was approved -by council 
but the remaining recommenda­
tions were tabled for further 
study.  ̂ .
The council discussed the ma,t- 
ter of taking -over the museum. 
It was felt that council would be 
empowered to rnake this acqui­
sition under the new municipal 
act which will come into effect 
July 1.
Further discussion about the 
new act brought out. the point 
that the store closing bylaw will 
no longer ,be in effect under 'the 
act. Council felt that it would be 
up to the merchants to present 
a set of regulations if they want 
a new bylaw.
Application for approval of the 
water extension bylaw was made 
to Victona, subsequent to, recent 
government investigations of the 
bylaw.
It was decided that sprinkling 
of lawns and gardens within the 
village would be ailotyed'if they 
were drying out; A tegLiFar per- 
mR woul^ hhve to be taken oift 
itt was repoided that the new 
International triick for thê  sani­
tation deipartment had arrived 
ajid was being fitted with a gar­
bage-haul body.
A repprt from dbg tax coUec 
•tor,' 'R.' Powers, showed there 
are now 69 dogs licensed within 
the village, the largest number 
licensed at one time.
Snow Survey Report Sliows 
Below Bormal Water Supply
SIOUX 3RALLS,.,SJD., (UP) — 
An audit' of the Minnehaha 
County tijoaautpr’s office showed 
an I$8,t)0i0 shortage. The audit cost 
.$9,100.
HARTFORD, C6nn'., .(UP)
As a sales stimulant, an auto 
mobile dealer offered -a goiger 
counter with the purchase- of 
each new car.
TALKING O VE ^ -BLANS • foi‘ .Forest Products Safety- Woek-w-hieh-w-iil- be-held' May 
6 to 11 are John! T. Atkinson, IW A  .safety director and, vice-chairman- of the joint 
forest products [safety committee; Ray Willi.ston,.,B.C. minister-of land.s and forests; 
Anthony F. Dongjas, as.sistant manager of the B.C. Loggers association .and, chair­
man of the joinjt .safety Qommittee. They are shown here holding the'no-accident flag 
which will be liaised on the opening .duyiof $afe|y .Week, over aU .CAmps and mills in 
the forest products industry. If an accident occurs, the flag will be lowered.
F«r '5 7  
Fruit Crops In  V alley
Prospects for this year’s fruit 
crop appear ’oright at .the pi'esent 
time, B.C. Tree Fruits -Ltd. -re­
sorts in its latest marketing bul- 
etin.
The report stres.ses, however, 
that it is-.too early for an accur-1 vious week, 
ate estimate and '(he forecast has 
seen .worked out on the basis of 
informatiGn ; provided by grow­
ers, shippers and fieldmen. The 
outlook could also be altered by 
dariiage -caused by spring frosts.
The cherry crop mqy run a 
little heavier in some Areas than 
last year, but with lighter pos­
sibilities in other areas, the total 
output is expected to be approx-
Native Trees, Shrubs 
Of Ornamental Value
than last year’s light outturn.
.Actual shipments of Winesaps 
during the past week amouitted 
4*0 30,000 boxes. Which is a litt|e 
below the volume cleared the pre- 
. \
The inarket,-however, •continues 
•on .a firm tone and prices are 
considered • satisfactory at eur- 
rerrt levels. Holding on %and at 
the we^eiid arhounted to .23(4̂ 000 
Winesaps, including vallj.gi'ades.
Orders are in hand for a large 
percentage. of the. total ppiount,' 
and with busihess continuing at 
lOA present yblume, ;the ifjnal’ 
imately the same volume as laJt date should not be more
year. -: tiian four or five weeks <away. - i
The prune crop is also expect- Officers of B.C. Tree Fruits 
ed to run about the same as last Ltd. are hoping that May iS will- 
year. : f  ” ; see the last cars'Of the-sbasbn
Prospects are said to be excel- on the way to their destination, 
lent -for' t̂he--apricot crop and a Commenting on the'high'start- 
record- outturn is anticipated. At dai'ds being' ‘demanded by con-i 
the same '̂time,,! indications are sumers .in-all goods purchased,' 
•that the peach-and Pear crops the rep(^-quotes,Jfrom .a-speech 
will also show a substEintial in- by Homer A; Harris, manaiger of 
crease. the Los Angeles ^hOlesEilers as-*'
A good-full-crop of all Varieties s'oeiation, who said:' ’ - ‘ 
forecast vrith Bart- -biggest problem, facing
letts, for exam^,^running 25 to! industry today is its ad-
justment to the revolution ih re 
peach crop may run 55 to 60 per tyjjjng brought aboqt by theigen-
Lral adoption of self.se&Vicq mar- 
ketlng. ' From this chqnge ;has 
attempt a fore^st on tbo,apple all the questions of Im-
crop, becau^ . of'the almost id^l .varieties and grades, to-
vvlnmrconditlops e^erienced,^m  ̂ with the whole field Vof
report predicts a heavier crop p
Native trees are widely used 
-ior- ornamental. - planting and 
many beautiful, hardy native 
.>̂ hrubs are equally desirable, 
slates E. L. Eaton, horticulturist 
at Canada. Departntent of Agri- 
culture»Experimental Farm, Kent- 
ville,H.S. 'y „
Onb of',)the most btt*’a t̂ive is 
;ithe highbu|h cranberry or pem- 
i^na, ĈfH.burnurfi: Marsh,
VjfhiL̂  l'Ii^ .a Tange T
î iV̂ fqaBAlap̂  British ciolum-, 
bid,afia‘thri^S'On' all fertile,-XVell 
Nilrah^i^ils.'From blossom ftime 
in '̂spring until •̂ he-ilea.vbsiMrqp 
In fall, it 'equals in beauty the 
best that irtOnpy cah buy. If'the' 
la^e . crims^d berijes • are not 
pic^d fhi îrbm-aih on theitwigs 
Uhi^gHw^ .w4hti» .pro’̂ iding 
foddi for pirdsjapd. adding an ad- 
didohal-tbuch"'bf life diirinĝ  ̂what 
is t<0b often a dreary-speriod for 
the garden entl̂ usiast. ' .
A below-normai water ^upply 
is anticipated in the Okanagan 
drainage basin and most rof tiie’ 
other nine watershed divi.ĉ ons of 
British Columbia,, aocoixlî ig to 
the April 1 snow survey, bulle-, 
tin issued by the Water/Rights 
'Branch, IJoparlment of-Lands anrl 
Forests. . i
'i’he bidlolin say.s llio snow pack 
in the northern half of ftlie Ok­
anagan basin in Ca’nada, is slight­
ly above normal but in thio .south­
ern half it is weH 'below normal.
. Con.sidei’ing the basin as a 
wliole, the April to July inflow lo 
Okanagan Lake is faie<-asto<l lo 
bo 61 percent of 19.56, 77 per cent 
of 1955 anti 71 per cent of normal. 
Mareh procipilalioiT was about, 
nojmal hut the total winter pre­
cipitation was two to fivci inches 
below tlie pa.m 10 year average.
A below normai water .supply 
is also aiUidpaled for the Simil- 
kamcon basin qprlh.of the inter-, 
rational boundary. The snow 
piiek here is '16 per cent of 1956, 
C8 per cent of 19.55 and 65 per 
ccht of normal. 'Piiero is generally 
only light,.sno\y cover at all ele- 
vtitions.
- -Above.noimal or near average 
water conlen! is reported In the 
Columbia, ancl Kootenay v'ator- 
sliods. In the West Kootennŷ ba- 
sin, 'that pjirl of the Kootenay 
river, between Creston and Castlo- 
gari'average water contant.is J3 
P'cr cent above normal, although 
inflow to Kootenay Lake is fore- 
eastod to be 10 per cent lielow 
the pa.st-;I0 year normal.
In the East Kootenay, that por­
tion of the' river above Newgate, 
snow cover is average but the 
forecasted April to August 
■sli’eam flows arc 10 • pei’ -cent' lie-
low normal.
Volume flow forecasts ffOr.-the 
Columbia spring and • .<5lMrfnterij 
lun-off at Nicholson, RoVelstokO’ 
and Birchbank are clo.4e 
little above the 194'?i56TdyO'rti]ge. | 
The mourttahC enow pfdk 
Columbia ha.sin is lO- iper 
below 1956; .31 |)or oontmot’C'^dn 
19.55, and 11 per conf groatej’ thUh ’ 
Hie loTig;torm normal.  ̂ .
. Water supply is ,e:̂ podte''d |be- 
low normal in the Skagit watd,r 
shed; eight per cent''bClOWciibi:- 
mal in the Fl’aser-basin 
l( w normal on ViiiieouVer Is- ■ 
land.
In the Noi'lh Tliomp.son basin,, 
wheio the snow pack is vety siiti* | 
ilar to last year, the April trt 
July volume flow as | gauged at 
Barriere is expected Jo bo a iittle 
above average.
Water supply from .-snow ,ihelt 
should ho clo.se to normal Ih 
eight snow courses-of'4he .souti;!,*: 
ern mainland coast which have' 
water contents ranging from 29 
per cent above average,at Gyp- 
less Liike to 41 por.,eont belwy 
at ixx'ii Lomond. Winter 
pilallon has licon Seven to 12 
i)uil)os hnlow average. - -
TICOUSKR TROUBLK
AUBURN, MU'h.. (yP)'i— Ro- 
rliro souglit a hit-run driver whose 
car whisked by. George ■Pe'ro,' rli)- 
uing off his troupers. Pero .said 
he hud stopped to investigate df- 




■destroyed 9,-999 baby-' ChiokJ? at 
Arvon Bowen’s farm, the 10,000th 
chick survived. - ,  ̂ •
( fo f  f© r a  Sun Life  ,











April I6lh & 
IMh
Tho Navy offtri you ox- 
cellont troining in any of 
50 tpociallxod tradoi 
a caroor with .oiiporlun*
itios for advancomont»
and travti.




consumer packaging and the 
problem of satisfying the megds 
of large chain stores, whlle-not 
neglecting, the ‘smaller indepen­
dents’ and other outlets." ■ 
Thosq views -support the con­
tinuing attention of ttie Indus­
try here and elsewhere in -ttroir 
(fill out efjteri;s towards constant 
Improvement fn̂ hoth product qnd
packaging,’’, the tepbrUconclUdes.
bi'ianc&sl̂ the bushes'inay b? used 
for sihgle^qr. group plantingsior 
irn’ay even be tfainfe'd71into! inini-
; 'Î e.'tfruiit' Is^wldeiy. useSd, for 
.(JeliyV iah;(i,j jaip,; the ? yejsemblance 
in / taste to the true , cranberry 
giving rise to, its comrnon.hame; 
A ' cohsideiable variation in cul­
inary quality exists among, plants 
found growing wild "and it . is 
well to choQse one of good flavor 
if-• the-fruit is to be > used. A 
European form, similar’ In ap­
pearance .but with an offensive 
odor and .flavor is sometimes 
found In ornamental. plantings 




WATtelTbWN, S.D., (UP) — 
Tb^ Watertown' Abatioir Co. Tiaxl 
to shut, down becau.se of a short-. 
•age of liorses. The company had } 
been ’ slaughtering between 6,000 
and 7,000 horses annually.
h 'a ^ S U K  LIFE Ol'CANA^
discuss your life insurance problems with you? 
?(^*will find him ̂ qualified oitd competent in ̂ 1
life^msuronce matters,■ • • :.....
yWy-W' ^  'i, I---T-iffiiin 1-
^ UFE representgtJye in your co m m um fy l i




MIKE CHERNOlflF / 
District Agen f ■
I. F. (VanhTle WEST 
ni,Stvlt>tAgent
Suito'lte, Lougfheocl Bldg., 804'Martin St. -  Phone'2620’
V . "
9  ATHLETIC ARENA





Canacla*s Largest Motorized M idw ay. A full train load of Thrilling
Rides and Shows
R M S '
•  Rideeo
•  Tllt-A -W hirl
•  feuJs WJieel
•  Q«lo|ius
•  MerrV'Go-
JU m m liTOwita
•  Hole Plane
•  lilU aO liiiie r 
' Skinov "'









Fun for tho Whole Fomlly
Aim G  THE AM AZON
Altgcitorfi Sndkes, eathered.from ih* .for comere 
of the Earlh.
CRAZY H ouse
Moving F l« w , Sliding Doors, Funny Mlfmrs
D a u g h t e r  o f  n e p t u n e
AV.IU&I lo soo 17 hfdios toll)
miiwi
VM u.i fit, Ml.
ALIEV OOP
YEZZIR, BUT w iS W ,
y^.WHAT'a
WHATCWA MBAN,>^00^T 2f>OlY/^SO dPECIAL
4.15
'/ laouT WKiiN* 
TÔ OOM1<1̂ 0 i  
A Miasiesipei I  d c w n t m is  
WVBR PACKET. A  PWVEft?
JUST U O O K IT A L L T H M ’ 
WATER/ MX. W E HAFTA  
DO'S KEEP O UT
DOPE COULD 
■ THAT/
2 3 -2 4
E c k h a rd tt^  Westminster Ave. 
Opposite Royallte Service Station
(N O R T H  FNTRAM CF O F  C IT V I
Wednesday is Kiddies Day' 'till 6 PM 
n il Rides, Shows Hall Price
VERY <3000, . 
CARRY <PNl
’NOW'TVIE-RE]r 
V'5EE? ITT, , , 
LIKE T.WAS/ L.CAV1AI*
By V .T . HAMLIK
t l
Kca;GfiAR\ii)' 
need any f<dur- ^
YEAR ANNAITOUG/ ER, 
EDUCATION TO , / AVUv«, 
C30MMAN0 A YEZ-' 
MlGGlGSlPPI 
RIVER BOATf
J . . . :i, . •
'sV' ■ PfW
f ‘ ( i -s-t'i'WTiHi •‘J ' A - M  \fy if /tscukto I**/ w " tfi W 1 '"o". •li' t wi/t "V  n, (> t i-v ' fs  j »rt“ V ‘ t < iii.-r  ̂ ji
THE P y jC T O N  HE«ACi>; Mom./April 15, 195? '
>f.
<;:m / 1




EASTER SALE STARTS WERRESRAY, ARRIL ITtli
Beautiful blue paint, air 
conditioned, turn signals, 
Solex glass.
WHAT A BUY ONLY rssf'-
2195.00
LOOK 'EM OVER! CHOOSE ONE! W E 'U  HELP YOU CATC® IT!
1953 DODGE SUBURBAN 1955 DODGE SEDAN Beauttfilil
Real low m ileag e ...............710/2 ........  $ 1 5 9 5





“ RU0K”  , 
At these 
Prices! ^
KAUT A DREAM BOAT!
1952 Monarch Two-Door
A Reaf Easter Buy. 











It’s your chance to own a  
reol car for an unbelievable 
low price. See it, drive it, 
own it!
FOR ONLY
BEADTIFOL AS A BRIDE
(BUT NOT SO EXPENSIVE)
1954 DeSOTO SEDAN
Just like new w^h power brakes, pow er, 
steering, radio, solex glass, turn signals.
W OW  WHAT A  HONEY




Diesel engine for . economy. O fgd . tires, 
excellent point, you can’t  itiiss With a  car 
like this. FOR ONLY ........
A  leal ^ x u iy  Cpr in gobd cdnditidh. 







T h a IB T h ese!
%
Music While You Drive
1950 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
The point and uphotslery just (ike new.
t h e p r ic b  7950ft
SO 5WEBT TO HEAR   ■ W W o W
■ppieepa















1947 PtYMOUtH  
2-Door
New mciroon paint 
. and another ' 
1947PLYMbUTH SEDAN
l J U I ' l l  p Q I^
*895
■ iilf.̂|i»i»ii>l>)ii mil Ji
T48/1
THIS IS A BUY THE WHOLE
F ito L Y  WILL LOVEIC ' ,T.. .
A real family ear, itiit the ki(ldi<!a li| 
tlie back Heat aiUf be'NUiiW ihfj ’̂re 




USED CAR U)T OPEN EVEEmCS
AREAl
1950 D O D fE  
SPOUT CQMW


















DodKO-DeSoto Salas and Servlaa Ouan Every Niglit T ill 9i00 p.m.
One owner, low mileage 
' povver.steering, radio, 
rfplly fully equipped. 
IT IS YOUR’S TO LOVE 
SO SEE IT WHILE YOU 
DRIVE FOR ONLY
./I








A ll Our Used 
Cars Are In
Bgg-s e l l -e n t
.Condition! ■ ■
iUe-M ’* ••• •.'
-k .. *
t';
’ ll . HAitD-TOP CONVIRTIDLS 
Wdwl > ’» tW»!*y WMlPP*^' 
& ; ;1wUh rpdlOi heater, sole* glo«*, 
R  ^iirn gIdMR* witeel coven.
“y o u  DON’T have to  w ait












11. , '  I '  f  ̂ S'Jdt'C i' f  5' *? *■ V ''tlf <- j' »■ r-S'^ k,’V ' ft ■Will" ( W / '1  S,>’ -̂6K' | W » .rf i« f /»ft w j ' i  'iil'W'"’! Vi’ J I w  i  i'« ^ A{ '*> * iT iWI».'l' !■ «• '.‘'Sii'' «v(+i;( |H >frt' V|S'«fiSS}-'"Vi'tO*'«4' '  ̂ '
tHE't^ENTlCTOK HERALD, Mon., T9S7
fh ls  year f ly  the.
Southern Packinghouse Officials
City Letter Carriers Make 80 
Calls, Travel 8 Mites A Day
■A LOi îS
P O L A R




E U R O P E
A a k  y o u r  t r a v o l  a g e n t  a b o u t  
lAVioney s a v in g  F a m ily  F a r e s  
b « . t h r i f t y  1 5 'd a y  e x o u rs io n s l
$62.00 d o w n  
o n  th e  P a y  L a t e r  p la n tr: //.fSk ',•»>>
See your travel agent or
M B O B K  V
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL - PHONE 2947





A variation ol 25 to 30 cents 
;)er box in prices paid to growers 
n’the Southern area, mostly due 
to packing costs, and considered 
not in the best interests of the 
ndustry, was a point cited by 
Dean E. D. MaePhee to packing 
house officials at the Royal Com­
mission hearing last week in 
Penticton.
Statements to this effect have 
been submitted and Commis.sion 
Accountant Trevor Williams is in­
quiring into the matter.
Endeavoring to detei-mine fac­
tors that could reduce operating 
costs in packing plants. Dean 
MaePhee found the opinion of 
the packing house representatives 
to be generally against amalga­
mation of packing houses but 
favorable to the Idea Of central­
ization of new cold storage facil­
ities.
Central selling was approved
ning efficiently amalgamate 
v/ith a house that is not?” 
Amalgamation could possibly 
increase efficiency of both 
houses, was put by Dean Mae­
Phee. He gave figures of costs 
determined against total sales 
of: boxes and supplies 48 p^r 
cent, wages and salaries 36 per 
cent, sundry 7 per cent, financing 
per cent, and depreciation 4 
per cpnt.
Mr. Taylor said that nothing 
could be saved on materials. Pa­
per manufacturers set identical 
prices on their products and did 
not extend quantity discounts. He 
did not favor amalgamation be­
lieving that the packinghouse 
manager had to be on the spot 
during the packing season.
The brief, presented by E. M. 
Wilson, Oliver manager of Mc­
Lean and Fitzpatrick packing­
house was based on his own per-
structions and petty interference 
handed out to the experts of B.C. 
Tree Fruits by the BCFGA con­
vention.
The “Boat’d of Governors is 
composed of men of integrity but 
they are poor executives,” he 
said. He suggested that the board 
should be made up of members, 
two of which would give continu­
ous service for at feast 30 consec­
utive days on a rotating basis.
“Too much politics and not 
enough business sense is shown 
by the grower body,” said Mr. 
Hall.
Summing up, he advised con­
sideration for an incentive pay 
plan lor employees and a just 
reward lor the packing houses 
that are putting up the superior 
packs.
by the packinghouse olfldals but sonal views as an ex-fruit inspec
\
T •'Vf / r
received somo criticism of its 
present methods of operation 
High packing costs were attrlbu 
ted to the lack of uniformity of 
the fruit handled, mulllpllclty of 
packages and to difficulties aris­
ing at times to the remoteness 
of the central office when imme 
diate packing information was 
requir^. Pooling also was charg 
ed to be too complex and ob 
scure. Federated Shippers, as the 
voice of the packinghouses, was 
considered to be lacking in mak 
ing effective representation on 
behalf of the shippers’ interests
Presenting a brief on behalf 
of members of the Pyramid Go 
op,' Penticton, R. F. MacKay open 
ed his remarks by saying that the 
worst hazard faced by growers 
is the uncertainty of the eventu 
al price that will be received.
Questioning manager George 
Dungate on the utilization of 
grader capacity, Dean MaePhee 
concluded that packing efficiency 
was a variable factor and was 
determined largely by the uni 
formity of the fruit being hand­
led, and the flow of fruit deliv 
ered.
The charge made in the brief, 
that fruit, was sold in ^rge cen 
tres under a higher grade label 
than it actually received from 
the grading process, was ruled 
as hearsay by the commissioner. 
But it transpired that actu^ evi-
tor. Pointing out that in the 1955- 
56 season cuUage had increased 
greatly, he maintained that 
though growers blamed recent 
misfortunes on the sales agency, 
weather, they should in fact 
blame themselves.
He divided growers into four 
types and said that only the first 
category, those owning large 
acreage and whole t:me farming, 
were really justified. Excessive 
use of nitrogen, wrong applica­
tion of stop-drop sprays, improp 
cr harvest dates were the factors 
producing poor quality fruit. 
With over ten per cent collage, 
costs are too great. “If one grow­
er can get one per cent cullage, 
why can’t the others?” he asked.
Speaking against amalgama­
tion he said “I would like to see 
it tried, but I don’t think it 
would work.”
Francis W. Hack, president' of 
the Oliver Co-op Exchange, and 
Manager C. W. Morgan presented 
a brief endorsing central selling 
and advocating a policy against 
amalgamation.
Believing that the present cen­
tral selling methods could be 
■improved upon, the brief pointed 
out that grower representation 
was eyident throughout the in­
dustry but that Federated Ship­
pers, in turn, was not effecting a 
proportional weight in its field. 
It vvas advocated that Federated 
Shippers should be reorganized
Msra CO'Ops Today 
Don’t Pay Inoomo 
Tax Says Speakor
Addressing the 48th annual 
Canadian Co-operative congress 
In Penticton last week, W. B. 
Francis, Q.C., reported on devel­
opments in the application of 
income tax law as it affects co­
operatives.
He said it- had been 10 years 
since the report of the Royal 
Commission on co-operatives and 
enactment of legislation based on 
the findings of this group. In the 
interim, a number of judicial de­
cisions have been made, hew 
types' of co-operative outlets 
were developed and new trends 
are becoming apparent,
Did you get a letter today?
If you did, you are one of ap­
proximately 3,700 person.s ,in the 
city who were called on by letter 
carriers from the Penticton post 
office. That’s the average num­
ber of calls made daily by the 
letter carriers. ^
A recent survey showed that 
61,000 letters were delivered dur­
ing one week, according to post­
master Wally Mulligan.
Mr. Mulligan says that few 
people realize the tremendous 
amount of work that is carried 
on by the men who deliver the 
mail.
The business district, compris 
ing 416 business places, is covered 
twice'a day 
The letter carriers who are as­
signed to the business distrid. 
start work at 6:30 a.m. and sort 
mail for two hours before going 
out on their first round.'
“Even at that we occasionally 
have complaints from persons 
who think they should be getting 
their mail earlier,” Mr. Mulligan 
I points out.
The letter carriers, who make 
between 70 and 89 calls an hour, 
walk about eight miles a day in 
covering their routes 
The city is divided into seven 
routes, two business and five re 
sidential
MORE BOOM
WATERBURY, Conn., (UP)— 
'he City Parking Authority noti- 
tied the police board it intends to 
“allow for larger spaces between 
traffic meters to tSke care of the 
ever increasing length of new 
automobiles.”
LAWRENCE, I^S., ,(UP)J 
Mrs. Cassle A. Smith 
attended the annual niieetir 
St. Paul’s Methodist Chyrch] 
the 62nd successive year.
Custard will bake evenly 
not become wate^ if the cusf 
dish is placed in a pan of
BOAST PIG
BOWDLE, S.D., (UP) — Pigs 
were blamed for setting fire’ to 
the Harold VoUer barn. Appar­
ently they broke some wires on 
a tractor while rooting under it 
and caused a short circuit. The 
pigs Were lost In the fire.
S O ninv, tS aw n fil, 
aoA Conttadl^.
Nh
A T I O N A L
I J A C H i N E R Y
“  L i mi ted
. _ _  OraaiviU* Vanijqum Ll
Problems Of Aged 
To Be Discussed 
At Coast Meeting
A conference on “the Needs 
and Problems of the Aging" wi 
be’held at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia May 14 through 
May 17.
The conference, which wil* be 
attended by paid workers in pub­
lic and. private agencies who are
working with or administering 
Under the present law there] aged, ân̂ 'Olso
is an increase 'in the number of
co-operatives which have no in­
come and, therefore, cannot be 
'taxed any more than an indivi- 
duel without income can be ta.x- 
ed.
Final test for application of 
whether 'the co-operative is 
merely a means or the machin­
ery for accomplishing an opera­
tion which its members could not 
achieve individually and wheth­
er any surplus is returned to the 
members or held for them. If 
these hold true the co-operative 
is deemed to have no income.,
He referred to the Wheat Pool 
case of 1930 as a classic instance
volunteers, is being held for the 
first time in B.C.
Main purpose of the confer­
ence is to provide an opportunity 
for persons in this field to in­
crease their knowledge and un­
derstanding of the needs and 
problems of older people.
FROM EIRE
NEWPORT, R.I., (UP) — Rab­
bi Theodore Lewis, who heads 
America’s oldest synagogue here, 
is a native of Dublin, Ireland.
LRUJn-BOV
dence leading to this charge had effectively present it foUowed a long
^ t e m o n  p i e  i s n  t  s a f e  a n y w h e r e * / '
Wen, now can you expect people to resist lemon 
{ > i e • when it has the fresh, true-lemon flavor and 
satin smooth perfection you get with Jell-O Lemon 
pie Filling! Jell-O Lemon Pie Fflling makes such 
wonderful pies. And it’s fun to use. So easy, so sure t be right. . .  every time. (JcU-0 is a registered 





H A T T  S Q M
Thil ddv«rllioment li not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
been supplied to the commission 
I at an earlier sitting. The state­
ment that there was a difference 
I of up to 25 cents a box between 
, the price paid to growers and the 
amount received by B.C. Tree 
t Fruits caused Dean MaePhee to 
request that proof of this state­
ment be subi)nitted 
"Wo strongly believe that the 
low returns for the past few 
years can be laid to the inability 
I b£ the sales organization tp move 
the cee grade a.id process fruit 
at a profit,” the brief continued.
The appearance of the six sig­
natories of the brief was request 
■ ed by the commissioner before it 
would be filed as evidence.
A. W. Williamson, on behalf of 
the Monashee Co-op Grower  ̂
âid that the reason for the in 
corporation of his house was to 
ptovide a personal relationship 
that could be enjoyed In a small 
operation by Its members, a fac 
tor that would be lost by amal 
gamation. Jn rebuttal to the state 
ment that amalgamation could 
reduce costs, he said that costs 
arc as low as they can get now. 
Employees are carrying out mul 
tiplc duties and all efforts arc 
directed to economy.
Referring to previous state 
ments made In the Central hear 
tngs, the commissioner said that 
evidence had been given to the 
effect that a grader with a capa 
city of 300 boxes per hour was 
averaging only 120 in actual 
operation, and no inference of in­
efficiency of staff was contended.
Mr. Williamson said that this 
was a controllable factor based 
on uniformity of fruit and Its de­
livery. In his house 200 packed 
boxes per hour would be nearer 
its total, although. In the case of 
hailed fruit It could go as low as 
150.
He advocated more direct rep­
resentation In his area by Okan- 
I agan Federated Shippers and also 
n standardized accounting sys­
tem within the Industry,
To the question of Increased 
efficiency to bo gained by amal­
gamation, W. H. Taylor of 
Hnyncs , Co-op, replied “why 
should one house that Is run
the packing house view in the in­
dustry. Standardized accounting 
procedure and compulsory labor 
arbitration was deemed adveuj' 
tageous as was the introduction 
of a system of premium packs 
to increase incentive.
'Mr, Morgan claimed that B.C. 
Tree Fruits dominated the indus­
try with its growers, viewpoint. 
Packing houses had no way of 
effectively presenting their prob 
lems. Directives given to B.C. 
Tree Fruits by the Growers Par­
liament in some instances acted 
to the detriment of the shippers 
interests. Personnel of the Board 
of Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits
line of English decisions. Some 
subsequent cases had been car­
ried to the Supreme (Dourt of 
Canada, where the principle was 
upheld.
JVs a result, the principle is 
beihg gradually accepted on all 
levels in tax appeal tioards, ex­
chequer court, and Supreme 
Court of Canada. However, it 
has been more difficult to apply 
this principle to consumer co-pps 
engaged in buying and selling 
instead of i>roviding services.
In some cases the Exchequer 
court has held that if disposi­
tion of a surplus is subject to 
restriction, contractural or oth-
Tho oasl^st sftwriasgr 
fiipttratlna
yqtf cvm iRsyl
u ij .1 , j  I erwlse, as is its use or enjoy-
should include Packing house ment, then there is no income, 
n̂ embors, he maintained. He cit- -pfig qj co-operativd mar- 
ed an instance which occurred I feting agencies (such as the BC-
around December 10, 1956, at a 
meeting of Tree Fruits and Fed 
erated Shippers where a major 
ily opinion on a packing house 
matter was not accepted by Tree 
Fruits. The emphasis Is oh mar 
kctlng and not enough considora- 
lion was given to production, he 
said.
Annual trips to fruit areas in 
Washington wore made by man 
agoment and directors of the pii 
ver Co-op and methods of increas 
ing efficiency in the packing field 
wore reviewed on tliose trips.
It was possible, said Mr. Mor 
gan, due to the greater uniform 
Ily of Washington fruit, to at 
tain an efficiency of 80 or more 
percent grader capacity. Combln 
Ing tray packs with scml-automa
FGA) is more complicated be­
cause of Investment income and 
incidental income from related 
operations. Some favorable deci­
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OSOYOOS — Reconstruction 
of Second and Third streets be­
tween First and Second avenues 
has been completed, it was report­
ed to the Village Commissioners 
last week. The fill used on the 
roads was taken from near the 
new ballpark whore a parking 
tldn, savings of 5 to 6 cents a box j area is being levelled, 
w'crc effected on apples and two Work on the ballpark Is now 
cents on peaches. A copy of a finished except for a final grad- 
standardized accounting system Ing to ,remove a few stones on 
used by a group of 16 packing the surface. Councillors congra- 
houses In Washington State was tulated public works commission- 
submitted 08 part of the exhibit, or John Wondland for keeping 
Summing up the view that Ihoro tlio cost of reconstruction on the 
was much to bo done In Improv- j roads and ballpark to such a low
W  AUTOMOWa 
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Ing operations, Morgan said, 
“Much time Is spent in thinking 
' In this Industry, but wo are weak 
on octlon, What wo need badly 
is a dovclopincnt of an overall re- 
search body."
Uoprosenting tho Osoyoos Co­
op, E. J. W. Traskor strossod 
the advisability of B.C. Tree
figure. Commissioner Wondland 
I supervised the entire project.
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
MAIN FLOOR
Main & Wade Phone 4175
TOO FAST
Fruits narrowing down tho alio- 1 ^
cation of Junior boxes to a tower
WATERTOWN, Conn., (UP) 
Tho Police Commission notIUod 
fire department officials that 
some of the voPuntccra raced 
through tho middle of town at
Mt & Me Ltd.
201 Main St. Phone 3036
Freet Mario Frasor' P A IW V  'O P  C A N A D A
- 4 0 0  Huron Bjlffiet Toronto
number of packing houses, which 
would tend to mlllgnto the pre­
sent multiplicity of containers.
Advocating , centralized cold 
storngc, ho did not favor amal­
gamation of houses.
R. O. Hall, president of tho 
Southern Co-op, Oliver, maintain- 
.‘d iliul uiuitluamuUua would bu 
of no value In the Southern urea. 
Improvement In operation could 
accrue from the Institution of on 
Incentive system to produce a 
better pank.
Thai pooling at prc.sent was too 
complex was shown by tlic total 
of .551 Items making up tho B.C. 
Tree Frulls pooling system. Too 
much duplicnilon and too many 
msirucuons Horn Uio BCFGA and 
1'ree Fruits were factors affect­
ing packing house pperatloa. 
Clilcf cause for poor grower re- 
luriis, lio cMmodi was Uio In-
practice “must bo stopped"
Orshardists!
Insure
'ourw if and Your Haipj
For Only
S26.50
m iD ^M M TES
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phone 3133
PER YEAR
A inishap will pay you
rook
WILCOX-^HAU Co. Ud.
232 Moin SI. Phoiv 4215
$30. per weoli
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Sorrow with confidence
Whether the answer to your I 
money problems is a cash loan ô  j 
expert counsel, you may rely 
HPC, Canada’a most reconik'l 
mended consumer finance coil 
pany. You’ll like MFC’s p̂ ompL j 
friendly atfamtion and complete 
service backed by 79 years’ ex- 
.perience. So, if you need .up to , 
$1000—in one day—you mhy bor-; 
row with confidence from MFC,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
S. B. MoidoA Meitagmr











Twin Time ttjrton* 
take you bettitiluDy 
through the 
workday! then on lO 
glamorous eveninjOir 
Reason:they're 'if'
desifl^ for streliii|4|. .s 
without Morifiotni 
fheerlovelineait \ 
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